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Vegetable Sicilian Hair ReneWer
year increase* thr ;«>/»/tarity of this valuable llair I're/pa ration, irhirh
is flue to merit
We ran assure our old
alone.
is
that
it
hr/d fully up to
/nitrons
its high standard, and\to those
trho hare never used it ire can
confidently say, that it is the only
reliable and /perfected jprr/Hiration ftp restore liKll OR I'ADI'D
II lilt to its youthful ndnr, making it soft, lustrous, anti silken ;
thr sral/p, by its use- becomes
white and clean ; it removes oil
eru/dion* anil dandruff', and by
its tonic pro/perties prevents the
hair ffont falling out. as it stimulate* and nipurishrs thr hair
glands. Hit its use thr hair grows
thicker anti stronger. In baldness
it restores the capillary glands
to their normal rigor, and prill
create a new growth excr/d in
It is the most
extreme old age.
economical IIAIIt HKlIbMVt
ever used, as it requires feirrr
a/p/plicatiipns. and■ gives the hair
that s/ilrndid glossy a/p/pearance
so
much admlrrtl by all.
A. A.
Hayes, M. It.. State .Issayrr of
“tin
constituents are
Mass., sags,
pare and carefully srlcctetl for
excellt at quality, unit I consider
it the s:i> r ritrrtic t rio* for
its intendcil /purposes."
li e /publish a treatise on thr hair, trhich
ire send free by mail tt/pon ap/iltcatitpn, irhirh contains coinmentlalory notices from clergymen,
physicians, thr press, anil others.
II
hare made the study of the
hair and its diseases a s/ndally
/ar years, and know that we make
the most eff ective preparation for
the restoration and the preserration of the hair, extant, and so
acknowledgeil hy the best ^1 «’«1 i>
cal aid ( hrmiral Anfborily.

Kerry

O, moonlight deep and tender,
A vrur ami tn*»re ag"t»e.
Yo-ir roi*t of goUl«n aplendor
K »un I my betrothal «li»n<*!
O, elm leave* dark and dewf,
The very «atu« ye aeem.
Th* low wind tremble* through
Ye murmur hi my dream.
O, river, dim with di«tauce,
KIow«thu* forvvrr by,

?e.

struck

was

your

bosom;

she who is now the wife of
but your fears had
Catherine was
magnified the bl« w.
found by myself soon after the accident ; and though she lost a little
blood, and was stunned for a time,
she soon got round again. Praised he
heaven for bringing about this blessed explanation 1’
‘Amen,’cried Catherine and her
husband.
Peace and happiness, ns much as
usually falls to the lot of mortals,
were the lot of Catherine and her husband from this time forward, their
great source of inquietude being thus
The wife even loved
taken away.
the husband more, from the discovery
that the circumstances which bad easts! her distress, were but a proof of
his tenderness of heart and conscience ;
anil
William was attached more

was

woman

SONG.

lvllaxaortfti Awertras

I hr

calculated to adorn one of sadly, ‘those dreadful sayings are not
kind. Something of this kind, the result of one night-marc slumlier.
was in the thoughts of Hannah, when
They occur often—too often, lieCatherine and her husband visiter! the sides, when I first heard him mutter
dame's dwelling.
in his sleep these horrible things I
Many a future visit was paid by the mentioned the matter to him in the
and
on
each
same parties to Hannah,
at our breakfast, and laughed
successive occasion the old woman morning
looked narrowly, though iinobstrusive- at it; but he grew much agitate*I, and
lv as possible, into the wife's feelings, telling ine to pay no attention to such
with a motherly anxiety to know if she things *a» he sometimes talked nonerine

oetrg.

habits of more civilized counand the importries, are worthy of being the mothers unusually productive
tations above the average. Some idea
of stout rovers of the deep.
of the resources of the country may he
1 hey arc a kindly, hospitable,
simple j formed from the fact that in 1*67
the
people; like all tisher-foik, having value of the
exports (fish and oil) was
their peculiarities ami
superstitions,
and being remarkable for their indis- $‘>.471,051, besides $256,000 worth of
ores.
The quantity of dry codfish exAs their fathers
position to change.
have been before them, so they are con- ported in 1*6* was 1,066,215 quintals
(a quintal is 112 pounds' weight), and
tent to lie ; the word progress does not
3*9.672 seal skins, and 5,142 tons of
enter into their vocabulary.
How orseal oil. The great drawback to the
derly and free from serious crime they 1
is absenteeism. The merchants
arc. may lie judged of from
the fact I colony
make large fortunes, and retire to
j
that, at the present moment, there are
them in their splendid villas on
only nine prisoners. In the whole island spend
the banks of the Mersey and the Clyde.
sentence
or
trial.
I
undergoing
awaiting
I’lte population now amounts to 150.000 The poor fisherman has to toil on with
a
very scanty pittance, and is often on
Tile capital contains about 25.000 inthe brink of star\ation wlien the prehabitants. Fishing is the staple induscarious fisheries turn out badly.
try—the attractions and excitements
of a sea-faring life are so
powerful that
THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION.
they decline to » ttle down to the plodMr. K no wit on and fbc llt-lfa»l Age.
laliors
of
the
farm,
i’lte
conseding
The Hcifast Age of last week, in pubquence is. at times. great poverty and
sutl'ering among the working people, i-hing Hon. Kbenezer Knowlton's note
when bad fisheries come, as they frevilln^iawing bis name from the list of
andiduies for the gubernatorial chair,
\ et there are vast acres
quently do.
of excellent land unoccupied, in three
■a>* that the Age supposed Mr. Kttowldistricts on the western aide ot the is<>n slots! simply on the national Ke.i.t;. ..to,r.......
uii.i
.i
:.i„
land. there are 445.000 acres of fertile
land, having excellent timber and ex-**m••*;” ami add- that the editor cannot
tensive coal beds, and onlv a few famiicccpt Mr. Knowlton* definition of
lies are found settled in the whole area
tepublicani-m. Mr. Know lion replies,
At the north a mineral region of great
luting l»i> position more fully, as folvalue has been lately opened up
One
0w :
is
mine
there
copper
yielding $320,000
>oi TH Montville. Ypri 1 18, 1870.
worth of ore anmiailv.
Newfoundland
Vo the Editor of the Progressive Aye:
has all the elements of greatness;
\ on and 1 differ on the temperance
splendid fisheries, extensive acres of
pie-tion. and as to the prominence it
tine land, vast mineral treasures and a
*•*mi!.I have in the Republican party in
lif.till.v
4-liin-itf
Till. *• vlri-mioi

rating

was happy.
For, though Hannah, see- sense, he knew in his sleep,' he rose
ing Catherine’s affections deeply en- and went away, leaving his meal ungaged. and made light of her own early finished indeed scarcely touched. I
remarks upon the strange and most ant sure
lie docs not know how often
unpleusing gloom, occasionally, if not he
in his sleep, for I have
speaks
in
the
look
infrequently, observable
never mentioned it
O, happy night «lr liver
again—though mv
and manner of William Hutton, the
Ifrr ki«*ea hark to me.
And then his
old woman was never able to rid her rest is destroyed bv it.
Or keep them ail. and give her
A bi*a«dui dream o| u*e.
mind altogether of misgivings on the tits of sadness at ordinary moments !
!/ well. I
subject. For many months alter Cath- Hannah, Hannah! there is some
-—
t erine's
marriage, however, //annah mystery under it! ‘Vet' continued
could discover nothing hut open, un- the
ancons.
wife, *he is so good, so kind, so
alloyed happiness in the air and con- dutiful to (iisl ami to man ! He has
Hut at
versation of the youtiful wife.
too much tenderness and feeling to
»l«i«t»nn»l"M Si'crcl.
strongly to Catherine, a tier finding
length //annuli's eye did perceive
One ilar. a gin*I many years ago. a something like a change.—Catherine harm a fly! H innah, what am I to her to lie the person whom tie had
A new tie, as
young woman knocked at tin- door of a seemed sometimes to fail, when visit- think or to do, for 1 am a wretch at unwittingly injurtd
little enttajfe in the suburbs of Ills
it were had licen formed between them.
ing the cottage, into tits of abstraction, present!'
to.i a ..f N ew-cast
lc-»i|H«i-T vne. The | not unlike those which had lieen ol>- j
It was long ere the old dame replied j Strange as this history may nppear, it
knock wa. immediately responded to served m her husband The aged dame to this
question. She mused greatlv | is true.— Chamber's Miscellany.
hv t H* j» ing of the door w ithm. An felt
distressed at the thought hi what had Isa n told her, and in the
greatly
aged wo n
neatly dressed, and who of her dear Catherine lieing unhappy, end said to Catherine—“Mv
poor
ha I evident!) risen from her wheel, but for a
FACTS FROM FOG-LAND
long time held her peace on j •hiid. 1 cannot liclieve that William
wa. the sole inmate of the little cot.
the subject, trusting that the cloud j
is
ot
what
these
IoiiimIIiiimI.
circumstances N«*wm IVoiii
“lllcss your heart, cirl,' said the
guilty
might be a temporary one, and would I
at
his
door.
dame, as she entered with her visitor,
Hut
if
lay
seemingly
disappear.
The Island and it3 Inhabitants
and sat down to the wheel again :
It was not so, unfortunately. Though the worst lie true, it is liettcr for vou
•there must surely be something par- in their manner to each other when to- to know it, than to lie in this
[t't)rT*ip*>BdeiK« of .in* Kveniutf l’ .-t j
j
killing
ticular about you to-day, for you did get her.
Sr. John's Newkoi sulam», 4
cordial
the
most
but
(Jo and gain his
nothing
<Us|,ensc forever.
not use to knock."
M:trt:h
4
affection was observable, Catherine,
tell
him
all
Catherine;
j •ontidencc,
‘1 was afraid some one lnii/ht he with
A part of my exni»*uee
Within your heart doth lie!
O, *tar* ye uw our mee‘f ig.
Two tiring* and one *ou>.
Two h »rt* m» mad y beating
To mingle and be wbol*?.

Misccll

..

o

—

when she came alone to see //annah.
you, mother.' -aid the girl who had ! always seemed a prey to some uneasitaken a seat o|i[M>sitc the spinner.’
ness which all her efforts could not
“And though a neiglibor had been conceal from her old friend.
Keen
here.' replied the name, “this surely when she became for tlic first time a
"oilMil t have frightened you away. mother, and with all the beautiful
pride
But the truth is. you have got someif a young mother's love presented her
thin:; to say, something to say to me.
baby Vo //.lunah. the latter could sec
Catherine.' continued the speaker, -igns of a secret
grief imprinted on
kindly : “out w ith it, my dear, depend r a the rim* m brow.
upon the M‘-t counsel old Hannah can
Hoping bv her counsel to bring

j

dint lias

etiinc

t.i

vmir ear.

.and

sit

dial you do so by mv advice." Hanmill continued to use persuasions of the
■ami- kind tor some
time longer and
it length sent Catherine home, tirtnlv
resolved to follow the counsel given
:o her.

Hill A.NI> FO(i LANK.
:
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|

In at and cold arc not nearly so great
as in ( amnia, the thermometer rurelv

|

his State.
We will not go into a news*
| )U|M*r discus-iou of the subject; 1 only
i-k -pace to define my position more

Not many of your readers. 1 venture sinking below zero in winter or rising i ufh
I 'land upon the National Republican
to alliriu. know much more of New- higher in summer than seventy-eight
JE
I LLS WORTH,
All the country wants, to I platform, and upon the State Republican
It is true, degrees.
foundland than the name.
%/er#
% 4 «*•.
platform also. The latter declare* for
ttmrllrU.
«rrr Jjy.
the two cables that now link England rise into wealth and pro-peril y, is an
| •prohibition and the
vigorous enforceand
with
America
touch
at influx ofeapita! and enterprising men
France
mut of laws to that end.’*
ran Hancock street
Thi* must
j
Newfoundland—the one emerging from to develop h< r resources, and an imfurther notice I»r. Hodgkins can l»e found
m*un such loirs to enforce the some, os
i■ v
•■id wh.-n al '.nl oi. professional
of
"the
new
ideas from neighborrill be effect no l in dniny the work.
I
vasty deep" at Heart's Content, portation
at house
On the following day Catherine 1
•'paid by all Ormynd, and iPcaXcn in iledidst.
‘>rt h
1 lec l%t. i’S.S.
in committed to
iu Trinity ltay ; the other at.St. l'ierre, ing communities that have got the
nothing more, 1 shall
v in ire
m
at
herself
the
Mr, one Dollar P.r BolUo
-ati-licd with nothing’ less.
presented
I am opstart of her in the race of civilization.
a small island at the
entrance of Forj ili*«le of Hannah,
>«*-» d to
and as soon as she tune
R. P. HALL &. CO., Proprietors.
give.'
Hay. on the southern coast, which Win do not some progressive Ameri- ait'f the th«* third party movement, berelict, Hannah at last took an oppor* 1
1 in young woman blushed deeply,
Republican part) having put
■uteri'll, exclaimed ; “Hear mother, t»V the treaty of l treeht was ceiled t<> cans come in this direction, and try
\ E Miller w ith ilit*
I »H*th A« li* or s
'unite to tell the voting wile what she
LABORATORY, KASHI!A, H. H.
i-' lt upon the prohibition
platform, is
and did not speak.
[
h ive told him all ! He will be here 1 Franco as a shelter for her fishermen, llieir hands at some of the staple intoothl***"* irum* w hen you can
’lT«U
he nil temperance party «>t the State,
si i
•lias William Hutton asked you to tiail oh.-erved, and ear cstlv la-sought
r:T»« th at
m in to
the
Great
Hank
dustries
of
?
who
on
the
ito
coiinlrv
Here
us both."
carry
‘oiiictitiic* imw'iM! uomiuatious may be
fishery.
jn-t
explain everything
icr confidence.
nvn
i>
i w •rr’T'/
become hi- wife. Catherine?' said the
I )i*. (
a
•
a
v
-»
a.
I’lie old woman did not exactly Hut though Newfoumiland has gained now ample Held for mining enterprise, aadr. Sometimes **lhe trumpet giveaw*
stammered
forth
At
tir-t
('atlierine
who
dame,
11 uncertain sound,” from
the lip* of
easily and rightly anticiw
.>
A'lTO »
tin*.
‘Has lie not,’ said some notoriety iu connection w ith these liie IVver is rising fast, and fortunes
iiTy-fivi* I Hollars.
one*
hurried assurance that she was per- ■oaiprehcnil
will he ina te during the next few years.
Republican editorial, or otli- ial
pated the matter tiiat was in the
""
great nerves of intcrcoinimiuicu ion
an
to
•he.
then,
v.itchman.
explanation,
But, upon the whole, the
“given
*
leetlv liappv, ami in a few seconds
! thoughts of her youthful visitor.
between the Old World and the New. Lan I for settle nent c m he load at tiro
•-••■,
ft r.•
•,• '.
.»7
<
h puhlieau party i- undoubtedly doing
rou 'f
•He has mother" was the reply.
it has gained nothing mop-, and still
a lietl
her words by bursting into
shillings an acre, covered with tine tim- nore
-1_j4 -W
for tin* c.iu-e of temperance than
•No Hannah,* said Catherine ;‘hut remains one of the least-known
1 he woman began to birr earnestly
p<irtions ber, and having, in many localities,
nv
ears, and owning that see was very
%tatf Strrrt. iJlorh
part) ol coin*-outer- would be
at her wheel.
> he is not guilty ! When l had spo- of the Hritish
marble
and
coal
bed-.
Were
in
America.
i ik«*!)’ Io do.
gypsum,
possessions
inliappy.
•Well, my dear.’ said she after a
ELLSIf0717/7 MAl.SE
ten to him, as volt desired me, he was
And yet there is a great deal to inter- die French method of manufacturing
Last year l refused to have my name
..v:i,g purchased th. exclusive right to wu•Hut
1
cannot Hannah,' she cx||
“is
■diort pause,
not this what you have
i-'*d as a candidate for (ioveruor and
ilcnt lor a long time, and he then t<x ik est the minds of intelligent people, iu lisli guano from oil'll and coarse ti.h
j
1.1 » I It- I t I LKMI--I< >> TO
cause—not
I
*1
tell
the
cannot
u«- uuaged the
u-e of Mr. lVihains.
A.liiu Patent (i raining Machine. Ed D PETERS A Co
long evpeeted—aye and wished? lie; ■laimed,
Boston.
kissed connection w ith this line island. Umk introduced, thousands of pound-' worth
ne in his arms, Hannah and
.’hi- year, the -ame i--ue- are l>e fore u-,
•veil to you.’
Gen. Geo F. Shepley.
Portland.
ha- your heart : and so. I suppose. It
first at its uohlu commanding position nf this fish guano coital t > the Uc-t IVIn Ellsworth.
darlin
Catherine.
n,-My
Hon. J. A. PETERS,
-syinu
Bangor. needs no
r.
aid all the cmi-cnt I gave to tin* u-e of
-ii.a.
i.HU..I»
aiiuM
•Don't sav so, my poor Catherine,’ I
witch to tell what will la- the
Hon. Eugene Hale.
Ellsworth.
I ought to have confided in you long lyin*' rijjjiu
prepared t-> d«» all kinds of Graining. rnpbe ll-ed
the >t. Lawrence, and. bastionlike. The herring lisherv isy<' in its infancy,
L. nding that i’
was not to
end on't.'
is
■v
‘it
not curiosity
a’.ure ;»• «-\;r:.tciy
1 can do more t,raining
Hannah
;
plied
lelore. 1 have been unfortunate, not
r. t\\
:. .u
« th ihi- Machine than can U* done
ot
-eu-e
honoi ai v
ig.iin-l hi-.
the
entrance to the gulf and an l the proper cure i- imt even atThis
be
all
My
but
might
there
true,
mtertere.
:hat
me
to
guarding
very
.Vi* by tun<l.
EYE PRESERVERS
shop carl end ot l nisa ltivprompts
(in to kind Hannah’s and I
It might be
miigafioii hound in*- to thi- course,
guilty.
was
Canada. Suppose a hostile |wjwer to tempte 1 or under-too.I.
something on Catherine's mind
••Oh, no, Hannah,” replied the ■v ill soon follow
hough not a word ever pus-ed between
I. T. <MITH.
1 he Labrawhich -tniggled to tie out, and out it
you. and set your gain possession ut the island and to expanded to anv extent.
from
‘I
wife
know
;
I learned
i- on the -object; and the day
sjieak
.'Ll
you
EiUn .rtli, Sept, 4th 1H69.
voting
far
as
it
l>e
of
are
the
at
as
can
done.
dor
Islands
as
and
niiid
case,
Hay
harbor
caiae.
herring
fortify such an impregnable
he run again, 1 withdiew my
ir would
lore to me.”
•Dear Hannah,' said she. seating her- j
Had 1 known how much you have j that of St. John's could easily lie ren- Attest iu the worl 1. There is mi greater 1 line.
•Well, then,’ continued the dame, been
Hathaway and Langdon,
than to suppose that .Newself close by the dame, and taking her
l o prevent a eoustrucUoii some are
suffering, I would have done this dered, a fleet having such a Sebastopool mistake
heart to me.
Age is a
Ca- foundland i- a barren or worthless
Dealer- in
to give to my
withdrawal, l
by the band, -you have Men a kind ■open your
and
These
were his last 1 for shelter could sweep Hritish and
li-po-od
before.’
long
distinetlv that being released from
friend—a parent—to me since my poor good adviser.
t K L K B K A T E 1>
nadian
commerce from the North Atlanspot.
ay
words, Hannah, O, lie may he
FLOUR L
he conditional n--ent to the in; <j1 mv
un-| tic and control those gigantic fisheries j
mother died, and 1 have no one to look
Catherine was silent.
No. 1 —«; State Street
I’oLl III At. r..si riox
lortunate hut not g ilty.’
, lame, ami having no de-in* for the office,
the
shores.
to
for
advice
on
the
and
but
1
not
Hanks
have
•Is vour husband harsh to you?'
along
yourself.
Formerly 16 Long Whar s
pii? an ardent de-ire to stick to the apHannah and Catherine said hut lit- Besides, it is the
Newfoundland, like nearly all British
•iti'l E YE*(m L ASS ES.
HOs TON.
d.rv II % th 4 way »
given William an answer, and would a.*ked Hannah.
portion of American
propriate work of mv protc-sion, 1 -hall
12
S
J 11 LanuDon
husband
until
the
tle
to
each
other,
land that stretches out farthest lowariU colonies, is in possession of "re-ponsinot until 1 bad spoken to you: uiorw
.•»..
iot * oii-*‘iit
t«p he a candidate in the
no,’ cried the wile; ‘man
•No,
if the latter came to the cottage, i the shores of Europe ; the distance be- hie governuieiit." I'iie i^ueeii of I ireat
We \trr«
aI- a -urc prt»of ol their -uperiority.
once
ouvention whoever may or may not be.
especially
something—as
you
than
he
woman
lie
could
not
kinder
to
r
F BURNHAM.
► .iti-t«d th.it
thev m.-uMIn- appreciated here a*
said'—
William sat down gravely by the side tween St. lohn's, the capital, and Val- Britain appoints the t iovernmenl.
Your- &c.,
el-e\»licre. and that the reality *'1 the advantage*
is to me.
Vtt.-mev anti CouuM'llor at Law. offered t* wearer- >1 our
I* autitul leu-e*. viz.,
•What did 1 say, Catherine?’interE. Knuwlton.
nf his wife, and after kindly inquiring encia, in Ireland, is hut a little over j whose power is but nominal, as he
theea-e aud eomlort. the a--urcd and readdv
in
drink;
.’I 'utiir atirntivn given to taking l»ecds, Mortfour and a half days' must carry on the government through
•Perhaps he indulges
certaincd improvement •>! the -igtit. and the brill
rupted the old woman; "nothing
lor the old woman, at once conunenc- j 1,600 miles, or
4e.
I'v-r liit* Kllsworth American.J
lant a*-.-lance they give m ail ease-, were ,i
Were there a i ad road the majoritv in the House of Assembly.
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W. B. Snell Esq., a lawyer, ami M.
,1. Metcalf, we know not o! what “pursuasion,” write a long letter to the

Bangor Whig, partly explanatory, partly historical, partly in the spirit of calm
resignation, ami wholly eulogistic of
Mr Blaine, taking for a text a paragraph
mild article in the American of
April 24th on “Governor Making.”
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abilitv. nor that lie i- not an able speak- readers. The Chronicle say -:—Mr. IVer of
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and other authorities to show

worth while to have a Governor win
knows anything.
Somebody in lie
Oxford Democrat make, the p lint that
the llangoi candidate eanuot write Id,
tue-sage, and thereupon another writei
replies that education is not necessary
for a Governor. If a Governor can’t
write nis message let him get somebody
else to do it. And we add. if hecaniiol
read it when somebody else ha- written
it. he can get somebody to do it lot

that bv

the year l’.***. \y
►Ua|| liav«* a populatioli exceeding h». .iloi.o r». ih,* uiediuiii

him.
The Portland Adverti-er joins in the
discussion bv saving that it i» well tu
con-ider whether this whole bu-iuc—
of education may not as well be di—
pen-eil with. If it is not necessary to

have a Governor who know- anything,
it surely is not necessary to have Senator- or Representatives who know more
than the Governor.
Why then -pend a million of dollars a
year in Maine, to educate boys?

increase

ot

«>-'».< hmi.<mo**

it- way from Kurope in -low sailing
vessels, whereas we now commence the

Whv waste tliat money and keep I
school masters and school ma'ams at ! settlement of our We.-toan territories
work with crowds of children aliout
with a population 0! 42.-Vmi.ims*. and a
them, when the whole force
might be
or
rai-ittg potatoes
making shoe-?
If education is uot necessarv to man- i Kurope ui«on ta*t sailing steamer* which
the
State,
it
is
age
superfluous in the have reduced Hie Atlantic to a mere
county or town affairs, and entirelv creek.
out of place in private busiue-s.
Whv
nor frv* » iipw nnh-r nr (hints.
The policy ot subsidizing rail-roads
the money?
So goes the discussion.

Meanwhile can anvbodv tell us why
Governor Chamlterlaiu is not accomplished and titled to the place he adorns,
and why it is absolutely necessary to
remove him to make way lor the ignoramuses these western papers discuss?
Calais Advertiser.
—Answers to the

Liquor problem

still continues to come in. All interest
in it one would think ought to cease

was

really

a

policy

to

give

fora mere song, a* rapidly
laud* which, before many

away or sell
a*

possible,

years,

we

should, in our individual capacity, he
compelled to buy again at an exorbitant
price from great landlords of our own
creation.
The 47,000,000 acres given to the
Northern Pacific Huilmad would bring

the company lyanv millions uf dollars
more than the entire cost of building
now that it has been correctly solved.
their road—a statement which was supBut the last correspondent figures out
ported by a calculation based upon the
a net profit to the town of $19.63. and
cost of the Uuiou Pacific, the price remakes due frptn the agent $4.80. By ceived by that corporation for the lands
ami by we will print these different sold last summer, and the fact that the
Central railroad, even out of the
ways of doing the sum. and the differ- Illinois
ot six sectious to the mile,
ent results in consequence. The gentle- small grant
more than the entire capirealized
had
man who has lieeu as niach interested
tal originally invested in their entera
is
not
as any one,
subscriber, though
prise. The road would lie buiP ill due
well off and borrows his neighbor’s pawithout the
time
per to
Tub
over

keep posted

up.

Kennebec Journal has an article

three colwraws

long,

in vindication of

It says he will surely be
the House from the third

Speaker Blaine.

rsturaad to
district this Mi

by private euterprise
subsidies, but if we wanted it now, it
would be mucb cheaper to build it our-

selves than to donate this enormous belt
of land, and thereby create a eolosal
railroad and land monopoly— the area

of the land granted to this oompany be-

senior cIa** in the K. S. Nonn.il School.
< hi
learning of the sail event the claim

PARTIAL LIST OK TIIK KILLED.

\

Buck-port.

The following persons wen* killed Patrick II. Avlett: Captain Charter*, chic of
the fire brigade; E. M. Schofield, city a**• **or and
brother of General Schofield;
Dr .1. B. Brork. editor of the R|« lunond
Enquirer: Julius A. liob*oii. city colla tor:
S. Dugger, member of tl|.- House of Delegate*: T. A. Brewis of Alexandria : Samuel Eaton of Boston. Mas* and formerly
theatrical manager of the Boston Theatre
II .l>««r-t

I adopted
the
j resolutions:

following

preamble

ami

Whrrta*. it ha* pleased the threatTeaclitike to hi m*el four beloved closMiiat*.

i

we

desire to bear

our

testimony

to

those

|

qualities of head and heart which belonged
j in *o marked a degree to him who !«• gone,
i Therefore.

In .0.11..

Hmnlrttl. That In the early departure of
eery ofthe court of common ploiw ; James j our brother. wIioh* genial ami quiet man*
Seth Ti-dalc ol Kllsworth.
\. Blamiere of Berlin. Prussia; s
E. I ner*. thorough scholarship, strict
morality
Burnham of New York: N
I* Howard
and high religious principles, endeared him
The election i- I presume entirely
A. S. Ashby. merchant; J. \V. D
to us and gave such rich promises of futur**
lawyer
-ati-tuetorv ever) where.
Bland colored senator from Prince Kdu** iiimr*w-—we
rail
mu
T» ei nail o\er the
I don't know what the next movement
ward;J. Watson of Danville Thomas II
I*•**'* whl« h we and other* sustain, yet our
Wilcox,
ex-confederate general; Samuel sorrow I- softened hy Hie thought that
i- to he or where hut take tie- liberl) to
11 llavistou. a wealthy landholder of Hen- our los- i* Am gain, and that
though we
ti-c the Yankeeprivilege ot' guc**iug ry County ; Charles
J Griunnu of \Va*di- must through th** journey of life walk
tiiat forthwith, while the tide i- up. > ingtoii. 1). c ;Robert II. Maury, jr
land without him. his example and principle*,
llook- ot Mih-crip:ioii will Im* opened all agent; Edward Ward of England : William hi* deed* and hi* faith remain to enroiirH Davis. coal inerehaut; John Robertson •*»g'* anil strengthen us.
along the line.—Why not keep the hall
cohired
It'tvlccd. I hat we tender to thch«'rrai < d
Baptist minister; Colonel Piehtill
the
i*
done.
thing
ndling
ignew of Woolfork : T. H E»d« v
Drputv family our heartfelt sympathy for tin-,
Cnited States Marshal: A E
Bradshaw,
their great loss, and that the delegation
\l iv Al.
I*. II. MT.
grocer; and AA others, among whom w»t<
which we send «*f our class to attend the
one captain, one sergeant.
and nine privfilm ml. Iwar to them an expression of our
ates of police who
The Census of 1870.
were
on duty in the
feelings.
total
t
/.*'That in token of our grl* f \\e
ninth «*en-u- of the I’nitcd State* building
Among the wounded were Ex-G »veruor will wear the usual midge of mourning
w ill Im- taken, tiuder
tin* provision* of
t1** a t «»t May Aid. 17.V*. on the tlr-t «>t Wells. ribs broken and otherwise Internally thirty days, and that we will transmit a
copy of these resolutions to the afflicted
The n««i*tant* are paid a« injured. Major il. k. Eilyaou. alighll)
June next.
follow*:—Two edit* for every name j Mayor Chahoou. slightly; L. II. Chandler. family, and also to the Kllsworli American
\
John
James
Meredith.
Nelson.
ind Riverside Echo for publication.
taken: ten rents for every farm: fifteen Judge
John Howard. Kush Burgess, collator of
1. .1 Stevens,
mii»-tor every productive e-tabli-hment :
j
the district: William C. Dunham, agent of
.1. i». Thomas.
!
Committee
iiidu-trv : two cent- for every dead i»er* the
and New York steamship line
Virginia
W. \. Dress.-r
in hidialf
ot
two
the
and
cent,
-•oi;
per
gro—
l'homas S B*H-i>ek. ex-speaker of the Cnit•
Mi** M. I*, steveus,
of the class.
amount ot name- enumerated, tor social
ed States House of Representatives, leg
M W. C*oggii»s. i
-tati-tic-: and ten cent- |»ermile for | amputated. General M. D. C >rse, ex-major
travel.
It will he-ecu hy the foregoing
Colonel
general of the confederate armv
Letter from Mr. Speaker Blaine.
that the eoiii|H>u-ation allowed a- as-i-t- ! George W. Brent, of Alexandria : Capt. it
W. Allcu. port warden: W <
mt or enumerator, provided the di-triet
Washington. I>. (t
Kiarm. news,
allotted to him -hall not contain Ie*s than paper correspoudeut and broker; Thomas
April 'J*, lH7o. \
w ill
Ih* about £*'s»o or j K. Baldwin, merchant from Newark. N J
g *.o-m |M*r—on*,
To th* Editor of the Ee/inrbec Journo? :
W. D. Chcateriuau ofthe Petersburg Inm«*i •*.
I have received within the pa-t year
l'lie l nited >tat<* Mar-lial i- forbidden dex; William H Sophcr. merchant of Baltinumerous tenders of -uj*iH>rt from leadh\ law to an * pi any hriln* or considera- more. and about one hundred others
Directly after the disaster occurred the ing and influential Republicans ->t our
tion for an appointment of n—i*taut-.
-state tor the position of 1. >. >»*nator.
fire alarm was used to give tin alarm, a id
-liottld 1
a id i- iiahla ui a line of
I have neither accepted nor declined
tile hook and ladder companies repaired at
a he COIIX icted ot -o doing.
once to the scene.
For three h um. the ! these generous protler* and have tvTin* law provide- that each a—i-taut.
\liuost evt rv
trained from all rnm**j»oisili*ii«"c on the
place was lull of horror.
alter «|ualil) ing.-hall perform hi- dulicminute there appeared swung out by a r *nc subject.
«.
11
vi*il. t.| **j*«-l* .t«—« in u
.i.«
><ooot<
iti'
IwMi
*’*« so(||tJ.
y
r»nt it npt»ear* to me
li« »u-•*. and to each tamilv hi hi- -ulwiiviquite evident
popnlar favorite who. after being sw ung R»at inv cuuiiiilacs tor the
j
-i"i». and -hall a-certain hy imjuirie* on the shoulders of one of the fire
place, even if
hrig&dv,
it
should result iii 111 \ election, would
made hv -oiiie mciiiher of each taiuilv, | mangled and dead. was
lirought down the tend to
produce discord among those who
it aii\ oip* can Ih- t«»tiii« 1 capable
ot giv- i ladder and laid on the green gras*, of the j
have heretofore been triends, and might
iug tie iuiorni.ition—hm it not. then of public park, where it was instantly sur- I
'ssihlv
mar the harm »nv of the
Repubthe agent ot -uch laiuil)—the name ol rounded by two or three thousand of those p
lican party in Maine.
Sincere!* ateach mcuilH-r tlicivot, the age and place who had gat lie red to recognize the slain.
Inched
to
the
principles id that party,
oi h.rtli ot each,
-e\.
color, etc., and j The park was filled with weeping women
and desirous of its success far heveud
-hall al -o \ i-it |M-|>ouali) the farm-, and anxious men until two o'clock, when
a
mere
)H*rsounl aiivaueemeii', 1 deem
mill*. -I%*p-, mine-, or otis*r place* re- the last victim was drawn from th«* build- I
thus earl* and thus
ing. After this the police closed the park it in> dill* to -u\
pee ting which information i- required; j and
reftised admittance to any one. the publicly that in\ name will not he preand wticii -uch information i- obtained
bodies ofthe dead having been sent out. f willed t<» the next
Legislature as a cunand entered in hi- blank-, then hiAll the stores in the city were dosed, and di late for I’liifed Slate Senator.
j
iiiemorauda -hull Im- read to tic* |m*i*-oii
placards put upon the doors. “Closed in
Very tmlv yours.
lurui-hiug the tact- lor revi-iou.
consequence ofthe disaster at theeapitol."
•I. <». lit. A INK.
There i- a penalty f«»r relu-ing to fur- No more business was done
during the day.
ni-li the reipiired information to tin* a—
Tonight meetings have been held «»f
Tiik l*m’r*s 1 wuuiui t v
The New
-i-taut. The act provide- that every
members of the l'ress Association, memV.rk Herald*- Roue- corre-jsmdcn.
0f ih**
|m*i>oii more than twtnty year- of age ! bers of late military organizations, mem- Iltli ultimo
the text of nu im|H*rtant
give*
twlonging to aii) family, in the ca-e of ( bers of the bar aud of citizens generally. paper. which ha* bren adopted by many of the
the ab-cu e of tile lieud- and other mem- Tomorrow will be observed as a day of i the bi-hop* m itt*-n l nice on th«*ounetl. »rul
her- of the family -hall Im* .hi agent ut 1 general mourning.
presented to the l*o|>e. I lie paper i- *- f(j|Patrick Henry Avlett was formerly the | IoWs
-uch laiuil). and i* rvtpiind to render
Most
prostrate at the
a true statement ol lie*
information re- Confederate State*. District Attorney, and feet of Ifoiy Fathers—llumhle
your Ik due-*-, we most earnestly -up.
:
one of the editors of the Examiner
quired. on pain of forfeiting thirty do|- since
plicate that tie «|ue*u on on th- t-rhntiou ,,f
and
He
was
of
Enquirer.
great-grandson
lar-. to he -tied lor and recovered in an i
the infa hhpify of the sovereign pout it!' us a
action of debt by tlica— i-taut. t<» the u-e Patrick Henry. Edwin M. Schofield is the
dogma of faith ui.iv not In- i»re|H>*i-d to tin*
brother
of
Schoyoungest
Vatican council.
Major-Geueral
«•! the l nited State-.
field. was a Cnited States army officer durAmong oilier rea-ons of thin supplication wcing the war. and was appointed by the mili- ! beg to adduce only three, which appear to t*»
sufficient
Tiln Nkw AriiucTioNMhNT.—The Ho— tary commander assessor of Richmond.
First—Because the ili-eti--ioii of thi- que*ton Jourual i- extremely suspicious of Samuel A. Eaton, formerly of Boston, was
tion will evidently -how a waul ot union, and
Mr. Tame'- apportionment hill that ha- j an old member of the Boston press, and I especially unanimity among the bishop-.
na-.-ed the House,
Second— Because ou account of the circumThat hill, it will he for some time attached to the Herald of
j
remembered, fixes the number of Keprc- ! that city, lie has been the mayor's clerk stance- in which we are placed in country *
since the war.
where heresies not only exUt with
-dilative- al 'Slltj to be apportioned |
impunity,
The court was about to deliver its opin- b it are dominaut. thi* definition, instead A atamong the States according to their j»op
ion in favor of Elivaou—one of the judges | trading. Would alienate those who u we seek
ulatiou a- determined by the ninth ceuhy alii firistiun in an- to lead to the true fold
the floor fell.
of Christ.
-U-.
Hut it I- provided that no State dissenting—when
Richmond April 24.—Today all the hous- j
Third—Because we anticipate endless ques-1 ml I have less Representative* in the es of business are
closed, having crape on tion- will arise which
may interfere with and
Forty-second Congress than it is now their doors aud the inscription.
prevent the work ol our ministry, an I cause
entitled to. The Journal regard- this
the fruit* of this council to be lost to th »*e who
la-t provision a- a bribe offered to the
are not member* of the
holy Catholic Church.
tor Hie Klhwortli American.
Having laid hare our heart* and sincere intenFa-tern Stale-,
They are offered more
d
»ns
wc
Aim
.V Mnuii-t Old >Iji»«.
implore
ghty God to avert all evil
than justly belongs to them, but in the
from the Church, and that h- may illumine and
end it show's that all the New Kuglaud
Mk. Euitok:—
direct you with Ilis holy spirit.
State- but Maine w ill lose.
Its ealculaTin*
is signed hy number of Euglhh
Cupt. Thoinis Hill of West Gould— bishops,protest
and by twenty-one American prelate*.
tion is as follow -:
is
o*ir
of the smartest Archbishop Purcell of Cincinnati head* the
probably
TJtere is, of course, considerable un- i U»ro,
list, and the other Amprican signer* are:
certainty as to what the figures of the ! men in (lie stale of bis aye.
Peter K. Kenrick, Archbishop ot .St. Louis. !
next census will be; but if we take the
John McCioskev,
Hill
bus
outlived bis wife ami
Cupt.
Archbishop of New York,
estimate of our total population made
Richard Whelau, Bi-hop of Wheeling.
child, but is still active and useful. He
Augustine Verot, Bishop of Savannah.
by ‘‘oue of the most careful statistician-**
Jame* R. Bay ley Bishop of Newark.
in the depart incuts at Washington viz.. i* in bis SUth year; and to day,he walks
Bernard McQurde, Bishop of Rochester.
4b,2ti0,Ouo. We find that a House of 27b a. erect, and apparently as spry, and
Tobias Muller, Bishop of Erie.
members would give about Ub.lOO as with a. uiucli vigor, as men w ho arc but
Francis McFarland, Bishop of Hartford.
Jaine- M. O'Gormau, Bishop of Omaha (in
the ratio of representation. Then taking
j City years old. For years, he ha. work- part.)
the same statistician sti gures for the popin!
Michael Dome nee. Bishop of Pittsburg.
aud
eveu
shoe-making,
now, devote,
ulatiou of the New' Kuglaud States under !
Patrick Lvncb, Bishop of Charleston.
the next census, we should have the fol- I the most of his time to manufacturing
Edward Fitzgerald. Bishop o'Little Rock.
liiuiiii/ if-.il If
In
ri*iit-t**i*tif .-if inn
in
sml repairing bools and shoes.
John Ileiincsst-y, Bishop of
Dubuque.
Pal rick Feehan, Bishop of Nashville.
(JongifMi:
A few days ago be made for himself a
John Hogan, Bishop of St. Joseph. Mo.
l*r**«eul Nu. No. ol
by
..I*
I..
....J _I
*•1 Iftr-pw.
ii«-x( ieuniu..
Lomu.
vi
--y
1
jninaukt'i!.
pi UMatas
5
David Bacon, Bishop of Portland.
bounced the work and style a Xb. 1.
New Uiuiptliire
3
2
1
Joseph Melcher, Bishop ot Green Bay.
Vermont
3
2
I
l wo or three bishops from the
Last lull, he went to Boston in a suil
Dominion
Mkseai-iiUsstU
|o
8
2
of < anada also offered their names lo the d:»c
Kiiixle 1-land
2
|
I
vessel, and spent some time with his
w

or

Educational Convention
One of the ways to increase the interest

Ihiuks of it.

The want of popular
every village.
attention to the value of good Schools
is at tile I wit torn of the present defects
and failures
from
■

Good

teaching

greater determination oil the
part of the parents to furnish proper
means and method*.
Iu view of the

every household wants.

here is

tional

Mas*

a

Meeting

free debate.

\\

The Educa-

decided after

consultation with many teachers and
friends of (topular Education to hold in
Ellsworth a Mass Meeting of Teacher*
and .School Coin miller*.
'V c desire to bring our Teachers and

Conimittces face
the

Common

to

State

Castiuc;

at

of

lars; also to
lowii

giving

order

the

i

j

|

....

»

—....

——

loimeclirtit

Total

4

3

27

21

—

umeut.

1

friends.

It i* probable that the Middle States—
New York, Sew Jersey, Pennsylvania
and Delaware—would lose about' tho
same number ol' members,
though, of
course, their pro|iortiuuale loss would
be considerably less, as they have now
sixty-one members.
Possibly Ohio
might lose oue member, hut all the other
Western States would gain
We are
glad (o learn that there is not much
prospect that this ill-arranged measure
will go through the Senate.— [Portland
Press.

In about two weeks he intends
to take another “trip” to the “Hub” in
t

coaster.

(.'apt. Hill

is strictly temperate, and
a
always
very moral, upright,
nan.
He'belongs to the itcpublicau
party, and is deeply interested in uationtl matters.
He is always present ou
flection day, aud generally goes ou loot
hree miles.
His eye sight is perfect,
le can read “flue print” without glasses.
lias

been

Yours,
Munson.

The Vaixe or Wide-awake Eves.—I
April 29th, 1870.
never saw auybody do anything that I did
not watch him and see how he did it, for
—The Outcast Lawyer. The X. Y.
there was no telling but that some time I
lerald’s reporter at the McFarland trial
might have to do it myself. I was going
ays that ou Thursday Charles Spencer,
across a prairie once; my horse
began to
he outcast lawyer, was conspicuous by his
limp. Luckily I came across a Blacksmith
‘ bseuce.
The sympathy of the public is
shop but the smith was not at home,
asked the woman of the house if she could * ertainly not with him. To desert his
allow me to start a Are and make the shoe. 1 Uent in bis greatest boar of need is couShe said I might if] knew how; so I start- * idered unfavorable, and It Is said, either
ed a fire and heated the shoe red hot, and ! rith truth or ill nature, that it was fear of
Irs. Calhoun’s husband rather than chivalturned it to At my horse’s foot, and shod
the horse.
At the next place I came to I 1 y and gallantly for the wife that promptwent straight to a smith and told him to « d the straight back-down letters that have
put the shoe on properly. He looked at ® one his reputation as a lawyer so much,
the horse's foot and paid me the greatest 1 nd probably Irreparable, harm.
compliment I ever received In my life. He
It is estimated that ovsr s bandied young
told me if I put on that shoe I had better
dies sre at present studying law la this coneiollow blacks mi thing nil my life. Mn. a.

f

W. Mnektr.

•••

£ T.

willaUbaeums mothers-

they
jj lew gM arum
4m.
Probably

AMSF.sty Bill. The following is a
copy of
the Amnesty hill introduced iu the Senate on
Thursday, by Senator Robinson of Sou ill Carolina.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the l/uited States in Congress assembled, two-thirds ol both Houses
concurring, That all persons, except as her.
t jtore excepted, subject to any disability
imposed l*y the fourteenth amendment of the
Constitution of the Uidled States, are hereby
relieved from such disability: provided, nevei theless, that the
knowing classes of persons
are excepted from the provisions of
this act
that is to say;
First—all persons who. being member* u|
the Congress or the United States, withdrew
freni their seals and ai ed the rebellion
Second—All persona who. being oAcars or
the armv or umv, ol the United State*, left said
army or no.\y and aided the rebellion.
Third—All persona who were members of
.he Slate Conveutious which adopted pretended ordinances of ?>eeession.
To BKAUTPY th« Teeth.—Dissolve two
ounce, ol borax in three pinta of boiling water,
and before it is cold add one teaspoonftil of
•Pint* of camphor, and bottle for use.
A
tablespoonful ot this mixture, mixed with an
equal quantity of tepid water, and applied
daily with a soft bruah, preserves and beauties the teeth, extirpates all tartarou*
adhesion,
arrests decay, induces healthy action of the
[urns, and makes Ike teeth pearly white.—
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Young Tiger Stallion,

r.»ugh Mariaville, Clifton. Eddington, Ho.den,
edh.im, OrUu i, I’cuobwcol, Itiuehil), Surrv.

and Hancock.
Age of above named
Vallum. 7 years, color Dapple 1 ray, weight 1,100
Bred hy Stallion-‘Tig^r.” with Morgan man*.
g »«*d style, suitable for Draft or Driving.
TEKMs.
tvntoc

$12.00
n.Ou
5

The last two payable to Groom.
All Mares at tin* risk ol the owners.
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lo ?!eutler“il necessary Medical attention
the City Poor, for the current
vear en ling
pa 1st. 1871, herefore no other \Iedical bills
ill be paid, except by special
agreement; unless
iy one prefers the Homeopathic practice then
ey will call on Dr. M. K. l’u.&iter.
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Cure of Female Weakness.
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OldEngflsh Lawyers—William a. Skaveb.
Aotenis—.Tlmiiud in this Number, the
luthor having failed to furnish
copy in time
for publication.)
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HARPER'S MAGAZINE, May, 1S70.
Uur Barbarian Brethren.-Bkns jn J.
I.ossinq.—With Twenty-four Illustrations
A Sung.—Mary N. Prescott.
Albert Duier.—A. II. Gcekxsky—
w'ith Five Illustrations.
I he Spots in the Sun.— Jacob
ABBOTT.—
With Fourteen Illustrations.
In a
Country Store.—Joseph O. Goopwin.With Nine Illustrations,

of Promise—Maky N. Prescott
Piatt
ndf*ther" —Kkv Samcel

(or winder* *>cwiiur
.Ml oer-ni.- Ml « l.,f
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of the number,
Now. a True Story." is
marked
by true pathos, and
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C, P. KIMBALL & LARKIN.

makiiur such practice a speciality, and enables
him to guarantee a -,*eedy and tiermineut cur* in
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Old and New.
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tredenck the great—VI.
Diplomatic Intri[ues and Military.—
With Four Illustrations,
>
llaudsome John Gatsimer.— Alice
Cary.
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Jeru,*l«,n-—Ecoknk Law-
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In the Treatment of Ditea-e-* iuci lent to femaleha* placed DU. DOW at the head ot all
phv-i. im<
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Twenty-five

in thfir inmost houI*. f**i*l m*»r»*
women ran. tin- change
which must
coin** over the
worn! when tin* publicity
they know an-l feel in tht ir own lot come*
to turn tin* whole me* out of door*.
They
them*'lve* live now iu tin* reverence. u*imiration an-1 love tin y feel for tin* <|elh ;it«the private. tin* domestic nature of woman
They foresee the *hriiu* where they worship profaned; they feel the bonom* where
tln-y are warmed growing hard and e«»ld
They *ee the ••home*” win*re alone tl..-ir
public care* art* soothed and made toU-ra1 !*•. converted into
di*pri\:n icd part* of
the great hotel of life. They hear alreadv
the weet harmony of different vole*-* dv•»»ic away in a unmotonou* uui*ou.
Th*v
le. | the romance, the
poetry, the sentiment of life oozing out
under tin* blow*;
aimed at the chief hoop which bind* tin
*Uive* of society together ; and
they know
that woman,
without their consent, i*
about to discrown hernelf
qutren of her o\vu
horn*-, ni order to u*urp a barren
sceptre in
tin kingdom of public life.
It i» idie to
w irn. to
propln**y, to complain. The fruit.*
of the tr**e of the knowledge of good aud
evil .ire fair to the
wotpan* eye, a* of old;
aud tiu* tempter i* no Ns* a serpent; but
though we *hall still go doubtlc** baud iu
hand with the modem Kve, when she expel* herself from the garden oftlml's own
planting, we know better than .she the
• harm of the
paradise we shall lose together, aud the cohlue** and emptiness id' all
that lie* outside.
It is only some Diviumtcrpo.sitiou that can avert the mad determination that does not mind ruining
man. in rashly
protesting against the thit
which male humanity male aud female.—
H \V. I*» i.i o w *. in Old ami .Vetr.

are

have

him* Will *! well to
imehine; ‘ill order*

-rtle at
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lam>
I
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er" and Record of
Progress"
good in Old and .Vets.
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H.
Worm*
Foi:<*rutM. I'linpletBlaek-Head*.
hint.Inm- and Bidchrd
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Ki
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Pi

H. Savary.

Down," a poem by Rose Terry, ha* the
genuine ring In the verse. “The Kxamin-

ntlevy, we
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know.i to Science |.»r icmovmg hr «wn
tn. i- iroin ii
K
|'i .•pared onl v by
f'K.liin |:» Bond >t.. N. *
".Id
-v
ev ci
vs lu re,

on
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Number \ of the Boston magazine
greets
with prefactor}' commendations of its
more important articles. Mr.
Hale being
.piite determined that they should not
cape the reader's notice tor want ot a herald to unounce their merits.
He does well
indeed, to say that such announcement is
unnecessary for articles like those of Dr.
Dewey and Mr. Torricelli. The relations
of Catholicism and Protestantism andis.
cussed by the last named writer, while Dr.
Dewey treats the subject ol “Authority in
Religion with his accustomed clearness
and ability.
1 he other theological
papers
are “Christ the Life," by
Kverett
aud “Christianity the Basis of the
Republic." I.y a practical Teacher. “The
Mormon
1 robleiu is. perhaps, the beat
exposition
that has yet been made of the difficulties
atteudingthesolution of that political puzzlc. Mr. Charles |\
Brigham examines
first the elements of strength and then
the
weak points in the Mormon
system, and
inclines at last to the opinion that iu downfall approacnes.
“Looking Back Vcross
the WarOul!" is the title of an
essay hv
Robert Dale Owen, the first of a series hi
which he proposes to sketch the contrast
presented hy the aspects of the country before the late war aud since. The
present
paper is devoted to an euiogium of the late
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Is my la«re dirty r* asked a young lady irom
Ihe tui kw.i-Mls, while seated with her aunt at
the dinner table «m a steamer running from
Cairo to New Orleans.
**l>irt) ! No. Why
did you ask?” “lieeuu.se that insulting waiter
m*i*ts upon putting a towel beside
my plate,
ive thrown three under the table, and yet
every tune he routes around he puts another
one before in
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THE GREATEST GOOD
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HITS & CAPS AIL STYLES.
I.

*nate-t number w ill »*«• infalhhlv -.ecured
didTu-inn <>f the knowledge imparted hi Dr
U.»v**'u*w and popular medical work entitled
TIIK "< IKVt K
I.IKK. or .sKl.K
ltK'H:
\ A I ION ." 4 practical ti e ili-e
up >n matter* deep
l> ..le crnirtk' the health and vigor of Lm>;Ii old and
\ peru-al «d' tin* volume
VoiiimcoI both #e\e*.
ha been the metii- «»f restoring thou-and- t«.
health and bappinm* already, and it
destined
to » long career of ti**eiuln***-.
\u advertMemeni
our column*, under the head of
he lb abodv
Medical Institute,'' will give the reader
g .od
Idea .»f the work or tutenti <»n* of tin* author
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to address the convention.
We shall try to provide homes for all
tin- female Teachers in attendance.
It
is expected that tie’ Teachers Associa-
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same
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SPRING & SUMMER GOODS

royal edition, tit Tor kings’ houses,
tit for every Anieriean nobleman’s.
IT any one wants to laugh aud
grow fat.
let him buy this
splendid -‘.Mother Goose.’.
huy the two his.ks, and save all doctors’
and

all the Counties. These great agencies
and promoters of good Instruction are

Now

lUtFjuM

has babies wants, also, that lirst of
all books -‘Mother Goose's Melodies" and

teaching the state has established two Normal Schools and provided for Annual Teachers Institutes in

people

J'UBT
BECjaXTiii.
J- & J. T.
Crippen,

Liv-

that

unskilled

to the

Oue Is

NEW GOODS,

dress, diet, warmth, snd the like.
l»r.
Hall lias brought Into this book the cream
of his long experience, and it is just what

comes

a

returning manifold
than they cost.

together.
‘Health by Good

ing." hv Dr. Hall, the editor of that wlttv
journal ‘‘Hall's Journal of Health.” Anyone who reads the
newspapers must have
noticed the freipient paragraphs from that
journal giving good sensible advire about

of the people in our Fiee Public Schools
is to hold discussions and meetings in

secure

«Tto

Health, ixn Mother Goose. Two
(looks have been published bv II. O.
Houghton & Co. that
go very well
If cue

j

Tne great
States ot Ohio, Indiana. Illiiioi-. Michigan, Wiseon-in. Iow a, and Mi—ouri iutd
been settled up and supplied with railroad- at an expense of only about 24.(MMi.uOfi acres in laud -tib-id***. the two
first mentioned, wlii di are the nio-t
1 prosperous amoug then:.
receiving 110 !
j subsidies at all. and yd it ha- been
1
deemed liece--ary to bc-tow live times ,
; that amount of laud 011 the Pacific Paill rtJads alone, in onler to
promote settle- I
I lueut in toe West—this too in the face j
of the fact that when we commenced to
!
1 settle the above-named States w e had a
population of only about five million-,
and immigration was obliged to make
an

of

(»co.

1

only thing to guard again-t is, not estimate
being I07.001.on. :m im rea-**
to let such opposition degenerate inti
of
*00,00** within tiiiny year-. It we
lie
nor
the
ofl-hooi
inert-personalities,
hail disjio.sed of .V.rs.o m.oh aoiv- -iuc«
of disappointed ambition.
Wc liavi j
j the beginning of tin* pre-etit eeutury.
noticed nothing of thi-, a- yet.
coincident ly* with an in< rca-e of only
;
Oio.Olto hi our population. how much
Governor Conti-Mt.
should we need at tie- -am** rate during
Tin* latest phase of the Gubernatoria
contest i- the discussion whether it it
the next thirty year-, c >iucid<*iitly with
the

Colby

UN in llliielii I. Apr. 26th. 1*70. Mr
I*. Tucker. aged 22year* 10 mouth*.
Mr. Tucker wish member of the present
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and not to cease doing so until flic com
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before
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value ofnir

they

showing’
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to warn

cue

mghlv e-ti-

And yet a S» nator recently -tat* d
ild laud-.-dilated now ju*t a*nn*-t

situated
not

interests of the party or ot the country
it i- the duty of the Republican pre-i

There

pi-udin^

now

verv cream

nient.

ers

political advantage,

ot
w

tin* time

country or the party
combination ha- beeu formed it

thi- -tate among

r

seen
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EDUCATION.

<

Miunc-ota. Iowa, and Kau-a- h»\o.dvaneed in value at the average r.»t< of
fuliy one dollar an acre per ainiuiii from

the

to

latter

«
I st&ti-tic- tli it the land* tnbrae I within
tie* new state- of Jilin •*-. \Vi« on-ii.

warn, and it may he denounce wha
right minded person can see wil
ill

iirtheir grant-. the «th

that the real

line things of political friend- o
ot pohliea! opponent-, than it i- t■» tint
fault, nevertheless it i- a duty at times
for individual-a-well a- lor new-paper
to

it i-

offhc bill-

j the public domain,

utter

every
wink

thi-

outside ot

the nation, while

the

of men

This plainne—
the naett
shirked.

tie*

remaining. Tin* *}*«• ikcr ealle 1 it
tentiou to the tact that a- the railroad- in
*t a very largo
new eountrie- generally
proportion oftheehoi< -i land- included

rights of tin
ma.-se- and ot the Republican parly art
tho-c journal- who -peak plainly again-t
all bargains and all -rheme* to iconic
the |H>litical future of this state, in the
one

1

of wa-te

remained,

Richmond, April 27.—A terrible calamity
occurred here this morning. The floor ol
the Court of Appeals in the State Capitol
gave way. and precipitated the hundreds
gathered there t > hear the derision In the
mayoralty case of Ellyson and Cahoon,
upon the conservative caucns then sitting
in the hall of the House of Delegates beIt is impossible to ascertain the exlow.
tent of the injuries at this hour.
Among
the killed are I1. II. Azlett, a distinguished
lawyer; Dr. .1. II. Brock, reporter of
the Enquirer and
Examiner:
Samuel
Eaton, clerk to Mayor C|»ah*K>n; Captain
of
the
William A. Charters, chief
tire department: N. I*. Howard, a lawyer; Ana
a
merchant;
Charles
Richmond
WatLevy,
son. of the Danville Railroad; Hugh Hutchinson and Lewis N. Webb, of this city;
Mr. Schofield, a brother of General Schofield: R. II. Maury, jr.. Senator liiand
(colored); nod Powhatan Robert*. It i>
supposed that 2<> members of tin* State
legislature an* killed and wounded. The
judges of the Court of Appeals all escaped
unhurt: ex-Govemor Wells was badly inured; L II. Chandler, counsel lor Chahoon in the mayoralty case, was injured:
.lames Mason and Judge Meredith, counsel
for Ellyson. were also badly hurt. About
2»*o person* were liars by the accident.
The greatest excitement prevail*
Hundred* of person* are on tin* Capitol vpiar*.
and
a*
dead
the
and
wailing
weeping
dying
are brought from the building.
Governor
Walker escaped unhurt, though on the
courtroom floor at the time.

il. M. Mali of Ell-worth.
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limit9 IlieiliflBUhrtl Cllldrae Ambbr Thrw.

•Iobn A. Bm k ol tbland.

now

t

the best guardians ot the

interest ot any

to

A.

tkmgre*- is nearly pnm.imaiT,**. or
nearly two-third- a- much a- the whole
available portion of tic* public domain

To our mind

tain results in this -late.

by referring

it

uiated that tie* amoiiut of land
a-ked for iu hill- now p* tiding

are

that have been concocted to effect

WixnuhMl.

After organization of the meeting and
acceptance oftlic charier the t*or|i*mtors proceeded to elect llirectol's as follow-. The following were recommend*
mi ami chosen:
.loali W. I'ulmer of Hangor.
lbtuicl Sargent, 2d. of Brewer.
•I. I.. Buck of Buck-port.

te|*ritorv. olll\ aienit ••Jn.ooo.ooo a«T» ol
land avaiiahie f »r u-«* iu the i» »—e—i.»n

Iudlgmitimi.

The. Lewi-tou Journal,
two

hat

t* tvernment.

gratify log to have
er delegation.

Mountain

say of Mr. Blaiue.

Vii'tuoiiM

tie*

diflcrence. though it would

land iu the II k\
region and el-ewle*re. that,
after deducting *u< !t mild. and
aereemhra*ed iu Ala-ka.
(ioti.iNHt

reail all the explanatory epistle- that
the-e gentlemen may write of themselves. and all the

•JOO Pt-ixoiiH ltlll«*<l nii.l

Kuil liiHttl.
In accordance with notice duly published a meeting of CorfMirators of the
“IVnohseot ami I iiiuu Kivcr Kail Koad”
was held at Uuck'|M>rt April 2*th.
The IVnohseot end of the Koad was
much better represented than your end
for satisfactory reasons other Ilian in-

1 fancy tin*
which lasted an hour and a-liall ami was
listened to throughout with the closest
attention, left scarcely one of his auditors in doubt of tic iuuo lien: d inger we
immediate and urging
an* in. and the

These two gentlemen were among the
five that signed the card published at
the time the election of U. States Senator

The Floor oft Crowded Court Room Fells

D. C. April Moth. 1870.
^ ou have probably been struck in
reading the reporta of Congressional proceedings this winter with the immense
numlter of land grant bills introduced.
A lecture on our public laud
jsdiev, delivered at Metzeroots Hall on Wednesday evening, by Edward T. Peters, has
developed some facts which arc positively startling, and show that uuie-s tin*
people wakonp for their own jirotertion
tliey will not only soon lose the entire
remaining jnirtionof their public domain,
hut also witness the establishment of
more land grants" in their platforms,
such an array of laud inonop<dies as has
and write it in letters big enough to lie
never yet cursed tin* earth.
Every dec- read
all the wav from Washington.
laration of the lecturer was borne out by
LIVE.
facts and figures derived from sources of

—BI-

S'

IVoin M’miliington.

Washington.

ELLSWORTH

BLOCK.

PETERS’

or

—

Xitw Too Whistle —The steam whistle
for Matincus, built byC. Staples k Son,
by order of Gen. Domic of the Light House,
ftoanl. Is now completed and ready to be
shlped to Its destination. There are several of these whistles built by this Ann in n <<•
nt present, and this differs from tbein->.i v
in having a twelve Inch whistle Instead of
The boiler Is of wrought iron,
a ten inch.
three feet in diameter, with llfty two Inch
tubes. Ave feet nine Inches long
The Are
Iiox is ,1'lxdo lusklc. The Weight of the
and
whistle
all complete Is
boiler, engine
about two nml a ball tons.
The whistles at White //end nml West
Qundv Hr ad are the ten Inch, and bv the
working of the engine blown blast once a
To distinguish the
minute.
Matlnirus
whistle, which Is In-tween the two, from
these the whistle opens twice a minute.—
The ten Inch whistles have been heard 17
miles to windward with the wind blowing
strong, and it Is expected that the sound of
this will lie heard still further off.
Knglm-s for hoisting heavy stones on
hoard of and discharging them from stone
sloops, that plv along the coast, are now
coming into general use. It expedites their
work very much ami lessens the expense.—
This Arm Is maiiufaettriug unites numln-r
of I hem and several oflhelr patent are now
being built nt their shops.
On Saturday the propelling machinery
for Hie Hue new steam vaelit. building for
<;. M. l’att « ii, Kmj, of 7/ath. was Kent to
that city from Staple* & Son *, cylinder
of the engine l* !»\!» Inches. and the screw
four feet in diameter with tvrelv e feet pitch.
It wa* called a nice piece of machinery.

AWFUL ACCIDENT IN RICHMOND.

iny yrenter by 16,000 square mile* than
that of England and Wales.
The time was rapidly coining when we
should be far less troubled about settler*
for our pnblir land than about land for
our settlers.
It was time we should revise onr ideas in regard to the public
domain, ami accommodate them to our
Even 160 acres
altered circumstances
was too lunch to give away as a homestead. and no man should receive as a
gift, or at the merely nominal price of
♦ 1.2‘> an acre, any more laud than he
could cultivate witli his own hand* and
with the help of bis children. The county and Stale conventions of Iwith political parties should pnt the plank “No

Hi
Lh

Si

{,

r<> Ihe inhabitants of the Citv of Ki
la worth an.l
raoD. liable to be taxed tuereiu you are hereby
UBeu that the Assessors will be in session at
Mr office hum the 5th to the
12th, day of Wav for
s purpose of receiving true aud
per lent Hats of
e uoils and ail the estates
real and personal not
law exempt from taxation, which
you were
Messed of In said city on the Brat
day of April
d past,which lists you are
required tu make and

AF'"“fiSn**- *Jj *U

W. 0. McDOSALD, City Cl«rk.
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Masonic Lodge Hall.
—< in Bench's Mountain in
Bronksville
a
singular indentation known as the

a

Following

J

baptized

at

••

ItisaboutS inches long in
inches wide and 0 inches deep very much

a

Lydia Bolton.
Margaret Douglass.

94
90

84

Annie Bakeman.

83

Judith (irindle.

mo

Ml
Miss Abbie Foster,
the shape of a track made by a cloven
Mr. Joshua Foster,
S3
!"Ot.
Tradition says the cause of this
s.itamic majesty" thus making "this mark"
where
I
Robinson’s
—•■Boy, may inquire
I
H u-, that an individual more fond
ofmut- drug store is?” “Certainly, sir.’ replied
; the boy, very respectfully.
“Well, sir,”
:on than morals
stolen a widow s
said the the gentleman, after waiting awile
only lamo was met at this spot by bis mas- ••where is it?” "I have not the least idea,
ter and ordered to
carry it bark but as he your Honor,” said the urchin.
did not’obey
immediately, Sateu repeated,
—Henry W aril Beecher, returning from
tile command accompanied by an
emphatic church one Sunday, passed a number of
specimens of -Young AmericaT amusing
stamp leaving ibis impression in the solid
with a game of marbles, mixed
About a mile north of this is an themselves
granite.
with fancy swearing
“My boy." said Mr.
repression of a human Toot in the solid B. to an interesting youth of eight year.—
ledge.
-my hoy. lam frightened.” “Are you?”
answered buttons, quite naively: “why
—At the quarry at Buck's Harbor about
don't you run. then?"
venty live men are employed, and 80
A lady in Michigan has recently recovered
i airs of oxen are kept constantly at work.
her season after being insane 23 years. The
—W. ilutchkins & Sons of Penobscot iuterval baa been blank, but she remember,
manufactured last year 500 M. Of Bricks. vividlv whatever occurred before if. and sadly
I hey have shipped three
cargoes the pres- puzzles her Dew friends by her stories of
ent season.
I "what occurred a few*wt**lcs ago.”
a
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The fortune that favors the brave is often
Miss Fortune.
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Merchant

SAILED.
James Aiken. Davis, Providence,
La 'chi, Joyce, Boston.
May 4th.
Clifford, Kent, Swan’s Island.
Frank Maria. Wood. Salem.
Doris. Saddler. Boston.
Fair dealer. Remirk, Boston.
Anna Harper, Wood. Calais.
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Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
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(Quinine
.( neuiial*, Ne M York

In:. Ia'i.LKY’n Hoot atnl llerb Hitter* are a
'•
■> t"1 I.iver 4 omplaint in all it* form*.
I the Blood and '•kill. >erofula, I>Vfpepkt-ne-s. lndige*U..n. J tundlec, Hea«lacb*,,t
ami ISk.'I 1- Di-t':i«*8. (x to ral Debility. Ac. They
eleat.- the *y»(eni, regulate the bowel*, re-tore
tin* appetite. nurilv the blood .strengthen tin- body
1 »u.'hK prepare it
re.*i-t di*ea*«'* ol ill
ami;
t.K4». 4 t.uUDWIN A C<J., Uoslou. Sold
kindHutu
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into
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purchaser,
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Mild. Certain. Safe, Kflicieul. It i* far the best
athartb- remedy vet discovered, and at once relieve- and invigorate* all the vital functions. withThe nio-t rom*
out causing injury to any of them.
,.!etc sucre** has long attended its use »u many loi-alitte-. and it i* how offered to the general public
with the .(in iction that it can never fail to accomproduct * little
|di*h all that i* claimed for it. It trom
irritation,
,.r no pam ; leaves the organ* free
nervous • vsor
excite*
the
never
aud
over taxes
In all diseases of the skin, Mood, stomach,
p in.
bowel*, liver kidneys,—of children, and in many
difficulties |peculiar to women, it bring* prompt relict and certain cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe H; and no persou who once
u*es tins, will voluntarily return to the use of any
other cathartic.
sent bv mail, on receipt of price and postage.
1 Box, fco,25
Postage,t*cent*.
18
5 Boxes, 1,00
39
12
2,25
It i* sold by all dealers m drug- and medicines.
TURNER A CO., Proprietors,
120 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass
<
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and will he sold at the lowest prices.
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Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
Alter much study and scientific in estigation as
to the remedteal qualities of < abholi* Acid. I»r
Wells has discovered by proper combination w ith
other articles in the form of a Tablet, aspeeitic for
all
diseases. THESE TABLETS are a
si RE CURE lor ail di-ease* of tne RESPIRVTOBY ORGANS,>< >HE THKOAT. COLD. CRoCP
DIPrilERIA.ASTHMA.CATARRH, or HOAR>E
NKss ; also a successful remedy lor Kidnev difficulties. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by mail upon
receipt of price. by JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 22
( liff st.. New York, Sole Agent for the United
States.
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AROMATIC

V HGiTABLdj SOAP
Combined With Glycerine, is recommended for the use of LADIES and in
the NURSERY.
ly21
Found.
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money which
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thief in the night, to steal away your little ones,
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CARAIAGES,
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County, for their generous patronage
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subscriber hereby gives
public notice to all
concerned that he has been duly appointed and
Its* taken upon hunsell the tru*t oi an Administrator of the Kstale of
Elizabeth Pressey late of Deer Die
in the
County of iiancock, deceased, bv giving
bond a- the law directs; he therefore request- all
person* who are indebted to the said deceased's
estate. to make immediate payment, and those
who hare any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same tor payment.
FRANK LIN CLOSROX,
April. 14th, 1*70.
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,«t interesting entertaining, able and
uioroiign Look of the day, on an engrossing and
V'*"*
Illustratlous
tion*.
By Her. \\ u
H|»e*T, D. I)., Corresponding. ecr. tary of the
Board of Edu
1 nformerly MD-ionary iu China and to the
< hinese in California.
■‘W e believe that there
are not five men. Euro*
I'cnn Vr American.who are so
thoroughly o<,umnt
e«i a* Dr.
>|»eer with the Chinese in their own
count*) v%,. think no other man *o fully rnnversant with the <
hmo*e in California. —Harper's

to.

Post OflUe addrc««. North

WANTED

for

United States.
T»i-

CANCERS! TUMORS!! SCROFULA!!!
Together
system i* subject

week.

i»er

China and the

DR V. R. PERKINS

dniggr-t*.

ail

See Bunch of

An

right.

by

Sold

wa*

AGENTS

j

K\!KU>oN
rw

eases

PSYCHOMaNCT,

Mead-

llTER’S COLUMN.]

A

(ESTABLISHED 1865.)

FASCINATION
OR SOCLCll\KMINt,.—4<*> pages; cloth. Thl* wonder Ail
book ha* full instructions to enable the reader to
fascinate fithcr sex. or any animal, at wi I. Mesmerism. Spiritualism, ami hundreds of other curious experiments.
It can be obtained by sending
address with lOcts postage, to T. W. EVaNS A CO.
No. 41 South Light Street, Philadelphia.

Price
nbVV S3 Address L. STEBBIXS, Hartford, Ct.

Would respectfully miorm Hu* citizen* of this
and surrounding .Slates that he can cure

Jltir* I ejetuble Mtcilinn Hair Jteneirer,
th
in *«t
pop*l»r preparation of tin* age.

C. <•

.1

one.

double horse.

Oriand, April 22d. 1*70.

wnh other «h

sell ’,00

[GKO.

~.

A. I*.

U ithm tlu Whole U tng»* i>f t-»nie and al!»»r*it*\• in* »li
ne-know n. none i« entitled to more
c«in%itie«atnui than the Peruvian Svrup.
In
all c:eo o4 nfeebled and debilitated i*on*t!tntion ii i- the very remedy needed. The moat
|H»«itivc proof ofthi* can be adduced.

wife and live children

a

in ruin*.

i>

boy*

bearing

and Womanhood.—Essays for Toting
Men, free, in scaled envelopes.
HOWARD
ASSOCIATION. Rot P, Philadelphia. Pa.

MANHOOD

year
to A. A. Livermore,

Apply

®*

f»Ao*
I*;|

FOR SALE.

One good. second band,
wngsii-Kur *n!c l»v

OLCMN]

a

MCtAf Roak —Agents

Three Tishina Anchor*, weight -ill, *213. 2*» lb*
A tew Concord arnpe vinca—good size and in

I Voided!)’ the V-t n til'd) that ha-ever been
di-« wcrcil |.*r Hhcuin ti-in. Swonlcn or stiff
Joint-. Ktc-h W.uind-. >prai.i* BrtiUe*. < ut-.
and Burn*, i- •h>hn*tfC* .-1»o</vh* Liniment.
We u-e it. 'lid alway* recommend It to
ur

<

;

;

▼tlle

lifMtda purchaaed far raah. with gold at 1.12.
w hich wi h tlie convenience of having
everything
so ihti tivhrrmon can obtain n
complete fit-out at
home, -hoiild give us a larg share of trade.
•arl.et all the fl-hermen patronize home merchant*.
J. WO09TKB k t o.
Sml7
Hancock. April 17*1, 1*70.

P. ROWEL’S

Tfcewlwglrnl NtImmI.—Cnl'arian edMenitvllir
ucate* Minister* tit's*
to poof student-

short

at

SALT IMPORTED!

Irieiul*.

wer.

**an?ly

the da*h whenever you may
Better u*e tin
*t *p i* needed.
Be *un and spell half the word*

do not
■

hi*

Informed that

into

[«.

All tne fitting** tor fishermen lurm-hed
notice, and on good terms.

Sold bv l>niggi«t*

industriously

PiirntM.

if*iiinf?

SALT IN SONS.

"<’ ahouhXnot hc«itate to recommend to any
friend of »*ur«, /Mrs > a a* Put <jatire Pith: they
arc -« ». nt
ti<••illy prepared, and arc adapted to
»M the purpoM of a go.nl purgative medicine.

•■Cncle

MrHowtrd.

T.i\o-.

II.— 1 n'
III! \ 11

V

i*

H KM.

I

Machinery.

mi

the tasty bower in the cent r of the
Hall, the more tasty aud elaborately <lres«aud
e.
ed dealers in oranges, candies
particular!) mention the tattle at which

& Larkin

a

Festival at Han-

name

,|i:iv!:ht.Ihi>

N

Delicate

May Day
A- machinery will not work without being
Monday. It was a tine affair, lubricated.
it i* with the human *v«tom,
everybody was happy, the tables was which i* the moxt delVae piece of machinery
in exigence ; and require* aid in the
operation
bountifully supplied, and the Hall most •tit- different (unction*.
Speer’* "Standard
elaborately decorated. It was held in the Wim Bitter*” will aff.rd that aid in a greater
We would particularize and degree than any ever before offered to (he pubupper Hall.

Till U-1>\Y. MAY .tth. l'Y"

1‘.—
V or
I .von ,v J,i«lvn.
I ,arr Mullion. "Ro"».
_C r K mb»ll
N ''Irr*

Ml

Ill

Congregational

of the

n

Waggons.

Also—

Liberal arrangments will be made
with a good man, to solicit Life In.

SLEIGHS
HARNESSES
AND ROBES I

surancc.
Of every

STATE ST. SLOCK,
lUaworth,

on

hand.

THE EASTERN TRADE

&S0. A, sms,
19tf

description, constantly

lb

will do well to
ing elsewhere.

stock belore purchasAll orders pi ompuy attended to

examine oor

J. B. Bradlex.
Buokiport, May.IMtt.

Wm. Hots.
feflT

could be were* there no ventiliating flue;
for. in that case, a greater degree fo heat is
required for the same comfort—as the circulation of the blood and animal heat are
[From the American Agriculturist ]
And not only
less when the air is bad
PeUlgreo Grniu.
that—it is far more difficult heating a
room from which then is little air escapA discovery recently brought before the
because the room having its Aill volBritish publlc.but scarcely heard of on this ing.
ume of air already, hot air passing iuto it
side of the Atlantic, as yet, would seem t<>
must needs force its way unnaturally into
be of the highest importance to every culthe room. The ventilating flue on the
tivator of the soil—of a garden plot even.
other hand, causes a \aruuin whi« h the hot
And as the experiments we propose can be
air flue readily fill*.
made bv every one. we ask the attention
Some persons take the air from their
In the prrceeding
of all to the ‘subject.
halls for Airnace u*«. thinking thus they
article we have given an outline of what
ire saving much
This is a mistake. If
has been done and may be done in the imdesire to heat their hall they can doit j
provement of animals. The course pur- they
of course, more quickly by drawing out
sued with animals, it is proposed to apply
the cold and pouring in hot air—that is the
to the improvement of plauts of all kinds
natural and right principle in on- respect
seeds.
(Vein
grown
namely, of pouring In not until you take
To illustrate, let us look at the origin of
room to pour in.
Hut most
arietles of j>eas, taking the out and make
our different
take cold air from their hall, keepChampion of Kugiand for example. I.ess people
the hot air register.shut and circulatthan a doxen year* ago. a single pad ing
ing it to some other room. They think
of remarkably good peas was found In a
are thus gaining sonic thing, but they
plot. The cultivator saved this pod and they
« w
ry cubic foot of cold
sowed the peas it contained. The result are mistaken ; for
air taken from a Hall must be replaced by |
w as a small crop of pens resembling the
of
from
out
door* through the
air
original in general character and ijuality. cold
or by hot air through the cracks
The whole of the second crop was sow n, crevices
from some other room in tin house, so
and a third crop resembling the original
was obtained.
The process was continued that the result is that impure air from flic
the whole crop being sown each year, and j house is heated and u*ed, perhaps over
and over again in human lung*
I would
now the Champion of Kugiand pea in grown
almost all over the wor'd. Bui the genera) never rely on a cold air register in the
house—let the cold air come from without
character of this variety is much the same
It will cost a little more to breath pure air
as that of the second crop—probably infeThere has been no perhaps, but you will save 'he extra coal a
p.or an the whole.
hundredfold, in doc*tors* bill*, health, comspecial improvement made.
Now suppose that from the second crop fort and good circulation.
the cultivator had. after care fill examinaHi KTl
IvmT
Vll
•k'l.tl\lll:'.rr
T1l«»
t 'll. selected the very liest single pod that
could be found, and planted this alone.— dull state «»f the market note.I in our last rr|s*rt
b-»«.t* nn«l
continu#-*.
The tr»•«!•* in heavy
\V .uld not the third crop have been better
shoe* for fall an 1 w inter i- eerv light, and
limited
mamifsi*tureni are preparing on v a
mg all of the second crop, good, bad. and
quantity <vfg«Mi#l« for either »,jnnu«*r or w.nter
ind.ffeivnt? Suppose again, that from the wear. Prie* » that olitaine«l ear in th-*
a-»n
third crop produced hy tin* single pod *e« are^tilil, miataine.l anl *t#Hk-wi noth- gr* alare
received.
i*
inct
eased
until
order*
There
from
the
ly
l«*cted
second crop, the best sina desire on the part ol in unit .«• turer* to coin
gle p*»1 had been selected and sown, would tnenif
*t*>
k
f»r
tie
fill
trad#-,
making up
not a ^lill further improvement have been
but a- v.t they have done \errv little in
made ?
that line
In Milford, ilopkinton. Marlboro*,
Hu reader will note, that the proposed * and other we*t» rn limit ati I -h
town-, a-w*di
prore** i* entirely different from the usual as in the city of Worcester, they are ready, hut.
.•in a l »t>ted in
produriiu: or multiplying a- >et utake but lew more ...an are ord -red
n
Of light w rk thengi.-at »iu >unt mi
new varieties. In the latter ease the whole
H.tv.rhil! are
produi t, or nearly the whole of the pre- hand, and thetoeitie* of Ly ntt and
eauttou* not
pile up larg' -t.-ck-on uncervi..us crop is u«ed in
propagating and mul- tainties. The price ol «t#»ek for l» «d* and shoes
tiply i:ig the variety. In then**w process, i* low. r, and it a brisk d«*m tnd art-. manufacit is proposed toselect each
v
to -p
ture'* will Ih’ r--ady and
year only n
any
head, pod oi seed—the best among aiLount of g.MKh 11 qu r > I.
1! week** ship
t
whole—to be used for propagation. men- of Utot-and *ti'H-- t.» p. t* »•- out-ide of
New Kngiand toot up'.■• g.'t.P'S «-»•-. gain-’g".The idea is, that not only will there t»e a
decided improvement earli year, hut that lHti in the previous v\*#-k. and ag n-t o4..V>* in
this repeated annual selection will estab- the cor re-ponding ««‘k of U-t year. 1 he total
shipments-iui-c J.ouiary 1.
p .« •*« out*.l«1 sh a pedigree. «»r breed, that shall he as
of S« w Lngiand. irrc-j**«tive of tho-- on Ih*-valuable in plants, as it i> now in animals
ton account
.»d e Ifoin the factories direct
Reason, and the laws of production would
mount to 3H*».90ti cas»
again-t XO, <C>4 iu the.
*ccin to be strongly in favor of this result.
tir»t -ixteen w #.-k-of 1 vf.*.— v/i ■* -ind Leather
I h«* Duchess family of Short Horns have
Reporter.
a qjin-d tlie
power of transmitting almost
unfailingly the good qualities they have inherited.
May uot this power !*• similarly
acquired by plants oi all kinds, and that in
a brief time.
Three or four yean* an* rew
r:
t
At a
..uri ••! I*: o’ i'.. '■
'ten at L" wquired f..r each generation of cattle, but in in and t..r tie
"1 Hate
unt
k. ,.n lie id AV •!
otir field and
garden crops propagated an- ne*da> ••! \pnl. V I» 1-Tj
Jo-Utll I*. W •••«!-, A ,J.
U] -li th#
r»ta!r ol
nuady from seed, only a single year is rei.
l» :r*oi. I
Pat.
quired for a generation.
in said < minty <lece»-#*d. Ii.-tv ing pre-ent.-d hi- I -1
\N> propose to our readers that each one
account of a Imi'ii upon ** d e-tatc tor Probate
• »rd#-red:—That th#- -aid adm’r. gi»e .lotice there*
experiment in accordance with the above
>f to all
in:, :e « i. b. fa'i'iiii: » •
suggestions—in Spring upon field and gar- tin- «»t der!>• to I* tihli-h'd thn-'v«
k
-uc
*-iv «•den crops. and in Autumn upon Winter ly in tlie Kll-Wortu \ me: ican. printed m h,
grains. IJut little trouble will lie required worth tint they In a y a) pi-at at a f’. it#- -otirt to
VV.- Jii.--.iiv
l e holtleii at I
a
■■■.!••■ .id
i?»
of
"bile important results may be obtained.
June t.# \t. at ten
if
k im th.
>oj
»»<!
And. to illustrate what
we
*ln-w cau-e. It any lie
have v. :.\ tie- -.Our -lioiwd
may be don*
" ill
give an example of what ha* already Hut he allow• d.
v i;kk- li n « k .in :g
been accomplished by Mr. H. V. Hallett.
A true coj y— Atte-t
\ i'll
li gi-ler.
who is creating *ome sensation in
England
b\ his successful
experiments upon wheat,
T.» the II noraldc Judge *>r Probate for thr
i Lough we Laic sent for some *»f hi*
ped- < iiuty of Hancock
igree wheat, and gave it out to <»ur subTb«- under- gne.j W ! .*
p.
‘.rod AV llinrh
*»' rdn-rs.
lev, 1 ate. Ol Biu<-hlli. Ill n 1 • untv. .b*-e*-. d. r«yet. as we stated, we had some
a-cd #!i#-d
t
ftpectfuilv
r#-p-.--#-tr
m."giving* about the claims put f >rth for p..-e-*«-< <•: Pe'-.-r.l I--.:., an d#-.Inr.M.o;
,.}
n
Hut in the Gardeners* Chronicle for w tiidt iia- i»«-#-n d v retitri 1 into the Pr..b.i.e
that her < ;r« um»t.-te
re:. *.
C to
.r
August 24, the editor, the sc fen ti fie Prof. < *fli
have trooe .-t -aid I*. t-.*nal K.slate
Lindiev, tells u* that he has seen Mr. Hal- that sh*- should
than she i- entitled t*. m. :» di-tril r.' on thenletfs wheat in the field, and endorse* the i
*ti«. Ih# rrl-.re pr.
v
that
ttr
H ••*»*-: w
almost incredible statement
-*.<i Perput forth. The I grant ln-r #u< h \U>>wan-•- oi.t
a-in v: ur dif*rr#-ti.»n \ou
ivo
det. imi
K-tatu.
of
the
matter is this
pith
-h. a'•>inl»ece«-.irv and pr-q-i
p»av t: •:
b<*me years ago Mr. Hallet selected the
i# rini--'
mar
l*e a j... ni»«( t.»
t n!- dower
two largest heads he could fin«i in a field of I min t!.. f tat#
f tie: laTi lu.-haiol li. U H u ka valued variety of wheat called the “Red
ky.
VV
^ \ i: \ If I
HIM hi.I V
Nursery." The two together contained s7
I'd:., lid). Aim 11 1-:
kermis. The *7 kernels were
II \\« ‘H h
uit «.t
P. hate Aj •
term.
planted 6
A
l»
IS”
inches apart each way. One of them
pro1
the foreg
.1 a •!
nrdtrrd
og p
duced 1*> stalks, tlie heads yielding 6ns ker- AV 1
ldoW g:vi |UMl< not e to
e.
.|j:•
nels. The largest ten other beads from the ci.
rn!.:.-h
by rau-iug a « o| of thi- • *rdi-r t
whole of the remaining 66 kernels gown, ed lhr«-e w«#k- m.< e--:v u ni Th* I «v» rth
-a
in!
r hita n.-H-j-afaT p.Mi-h- 1
produced only 51>* kernels.
The whole i Ameruan
raid ( ounty. that they n .»» appear at a * >.tt
was planted
separately, each kernel being : Ptoh.ite tut laidtouittv I-. lie held at Ui*M..rth I
numbered in the plot, and one grain from on the Is* AV ednei-day an July n«-\t at t«-1. ol tie- 1
clock in tin forenoon, and -h vre^uai.
t
the largest of the first teu heads now
yield- j have, whv the *aiue should not be grantrd
* d
17 heads ; lies ides 5 green
:i» IT
ones), which
PAItKKK Tl » h. J u dge
contained lli*0 kernels.
Attest
These 17 ears *
A.IUKIt. It- gi*t*-r.
were planted and one kernel from the
largest head among them
the
39
To
Hooorable
Parker T1-. k Juifge o' Pro
heads
conyielded
taining 2145 kernels. We omit the detail* bate within and turtle t tounty «»f Han rock
*h«w*
Julia
llarnard t#uard::in ot
Humbly
of the experiment* with the
produce from '.V el.-ter liart.ard C liai l-.t;.IVarti.trd aad Julia
the other products of the original
AV
Hamard ui.iior* and to ir* «>l t-.nodi W
I'.ai
grain
It is sufficient for our illustration to show nard late ol Iiucks(M>rt. in -aid < ounty, dc« ca-e*!
the increase from the original size and That the -aid minor* an* interested in the r* :l e
tate of waid deceaeed, to w U the Itu# k far...
number of stalks. The first year the best railed in Hu* k-f-ort, bounded Southerly by P n.
kernel sown yielded 10 ears containing 6*6 •■oi fitter Thoroughfare, AV #--t«-rly t.\ .and
I»
kernels: tne fourth year the best kernel >. P.r-.wn.He/. tjility and < li. Abbott,Nortlierl
land'd Ivory t#raid. E.»~4erly i.v uu<l oi #. It.
by
yielded 39 heads containing 2145 kernels! bwa/t-v and ai- ai I land oi whu h Kim n Hu* k
A multitude ol other
-aid
experiments, carried senior died edged containing a-.out 4- a- i*
on at the same time, showed a
similar re- tuiuor* being owner-'done undirid*. hall -nb*
jerl to the widow* right of Bovver that an advansult from the successive
repeated selection j tageous uff'-r ha- Ih-cii made I y
M ‘.ami
the
of the largest head from the most produc- -ai'#e and that it would be tor ihe L>« n« fft ol -aid
minor* tiiat -aid mlere-t in -aid d«-cea-ed'* « *:ate
tive root or stalk for
propagation.
-h-.uld be dispOM-d of. by the areepiauce ot -aid
uff.-r and the proceed* thereof put out. and s
til-

Att&ICULTPBAL.

—

To the Honorable Judge ot Probate for the CouuAt a Court of Probate bohteu at KlUworth within tail for the C'ountr Hancock, on U»e kl Wednes- 1
tj of Hancock.
The underlined, William Small, guardian of
day of April A. I>. ifcTO.
I
IM RIJSHEID by tHK
A RICH FIELD
Augustus (stvafr Administrator upon the Es- ! Josephine V. small a minor child ol Frederick
I OUs Small, late of Deer Die in said Cotnijr, detate of
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
A XOIiLE WORK !!!
ceased, respectful ty represents, that said minor is
John Savagu late or MtDeoort
in said County. decease#!—having p rosea ted bis | interested in the Krai Kslate of said deceased sitNo. 4 Suiflooh 8trm>t. Borton.
1-t account ot Administration upon Mid estate I used in Deer Isle, consitting of about UK? acres
THE NEW
of land, more or less. mUoimng lands of Kllibj II.
•9
for Probate.
.Opposite U' .-'rr IIou«« )
that
it
I>unham and Stephen Merer, and
wnuM
HUtCKKI) —That the said Administrator give
be for the interest and benefit of said minor and
notice thereof to all persons Interested, by cans*
100.000 COPIES SOLD the LAST YE Alt.
ing a mp) oi tlii- order to be published thne all concerned.that her said interest therein should
THE SCIENCE OP LIFE, or SEI.P.PKESKKV Vbe sold and the proceed* thereof put out and ae.
w«*eks su*co*«>vely m the Ellsworth American
TION. A Mnliciil TmUeoon th«ran«0»iw!C ur«ol
printed m Ell* worth that th«*r may anpear at a cup^I to her on interest.
Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honor to
Probate Court to tw Holden at Ellsworth on the Id
RxHACfTKn Vitality, Pkkmati’RK Dkclinr i>
Wednesday of June next, at ten of the clock in tbs grant him a I.i«-en*c to sell at Public or private
Man, Nkrtoi h and Pvynh a l>Ktm.ir>, ill ink
sale, and coneet the same in conformity in the
fotenoon. and shew cause ir any they have why
WITH OVER
Statute in such cases.
th« -ame should not le allowed
mondria, and all other diseases art-mg IMjb the
N**\t to the Bible and Webator'a Dictionary there
WlLUAM
PAKKLIt Tt*< K. Judge.
SMALL.
Kkicok* of Yot ru. or the INDHCRKTION* or KxI* no Ixt-tk no MM'itikl to every family a* a
March 20th. 1*70.
A tme < opy —Atte-t: tdui. A. l»TBlt. Register.
cf.askn »f mature year*.
Tills i* iiulrf«l a book
II
ss». < ourt of Probate, April Term.
sub*cnber hereby gives public notice to all
for every man. Price only Oue Dollar. 2*0 pages
AD.. 1S70.
«onreme i that he has l*cen duly appointed
Cpon tiie foregoing petition, Uki»kk»:i»—'That
When you buy a Dtetionarv von get an rna*
bound In cloth. f>K A II. HAY'KS. Author.
and ha# taken npon himself U»e Im-t ofan AdminA FAMILY
y
said petitioner give public notice to all persons in
bridged. or you .tie not «ati*ft>> 1 In getting a
istrator ot the Estate of
7
of the Itible, It la *<iind M ine t*» gel
A Book
tete-ted, by causi 'g a copy of the petition, and
t.eorge Lauson late of Trcmout
AND
’.ins order thereon, to lie pufeiished three HtvM
the very bc*t in the market. Therv la no <|ue*lioa
Kntitled SKXI AL I'll Y SlOL< »D Y OP W'»MAN
in the t onnt) ot Hancock, deceased, by giving
thi*
i*
that
a
in
the
KID
worth
American,
a
hatever
ne.*>
bonds a# the law direct*; he therefore requests all
successively
•' M» li KH I»I>K.\nK>, or. Woman treated ok
ii 1 C'oiintyrt:hat
pa pci published m lid-worth, in
j**-r-ons win* are indelued to said deceased’* esSMI THS USA Hit ton ED.
PMYsIOLOOK'ALLT AM* PaTHoLUMICAUT. from ;
they may appear a> a (ourt ot Probate lor f*al*l
t.ite. to make immediate pay meiil, and tliose who
nils* <.UKAT WORK contain* a atorehouae of
i ountv. t«> be held at KlDworth on the liUi Jay of now publishing in part*
Three volume* have ap*
I'Faht to OLD Alik, with eicg.nl iui srii
have Hti% demands lhne*n to exhibit the same for
infoi inallou that cau on y reach the mind through
June neat, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to
ireared, and the fourth will b** completed thi* y»nr
payment.
I lie eye.
It* Illustration* carry one back U> the
nva Kmikayin«.a.
or<«mcH’« Wi.NKwub Herb* am]
-hew cause it any they have, why the prarcr of
Si*i»*rribe now ; get the three
in monthly part*.
i, h.
law i# Freeman
most ini|>nr tanl eianf the world, and are ol th-m
These are. I*cp»nd all comparison, the mo*t ex
far (be
said petitioner should not l»e granted
volume* and write the part* a* they come out
Aptil. PUh. U7>.
sclve* a comprehensive i» view ..r iho Scripture*
I’ AlIkKU I t ( K, Judge.
It I. the
traord nary work* on Phyidoh»gv ever published.
the
mo*.
<
representing
interest
Vie
**,
haraclg
anbaortbar Inwky gitst public aotiai to
Attest. GKO. A DlKK. Register.
ci«.
Historical
.symbols,
Event*.
all concerned. that he lias l*een dulv appointI.:tnd»cnpe There la nothing whatever that the M AURIKl* or
Scenes, Antiquities, Costume*,
etc.
ed. ami ha« taken U|*on hnn«elf. the tiust of an
They
hlNtfhh of hi niKK **KX ran either re*pure or !
To the Honorable Judge of Probate lor the t oun•dr.p t thr eve. correct erroneous
Administrator »*f the estate of
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Ami nil Points llV.vf !
paper published m Kil«ir«*r h in *aid < -tinty. that
The ."ubocriber will open Monday, April 4tb.
they may ap|iear at a ourt <»f Probate for said
VIA T1IK
£
one
of
the
and
*1
of
lx
a-sortin'-Ms
largest
AdACO.
i**
at
on
l-t
held
HUetult
U*e
W'wliw*Trime*. Siiiiportcr*. "h*Mii.|<-r Ur.% ♦•«. Apple*
County, to
I e unto 4 toMit ••
day «<i July next, ai ten of the elo* k ir the loreind«,>i m
1 >»i*r than auy ..n..-r
-i.i ...
noon, to af>ow r**u.-. if nnj llwjr have, why the
.n..iu
N» w hngland
not be granted.
4 )rder<*
praverwf *u>l petitioner
thankfully received a:. I promptly at
r
I'AKKKK ll'C k, Judge
('cutnil.
ended to.
in the Male.
Also,
Attest. Oku V In LU. Register.
JwI7
> ear 9IVmiOtV LACKK.
l»A9f ANHk,
17s EA SE CAL L .1 M> E X. I MINE.
Southern. or
1
To tlie Honorable Judge of Probate | .r tf»e C ounty
A
i>t all
Instnmu nt* rented, and
BIIAIkKN.
tOUXIftllES.
of II nncock
M- dtcine* prepared utricUy m accordance with
MlTKISNlS
t'EITHEKS,
Itrtroit (f- Milwaukee
CALL AM) SLL 1 HLM
hr,“ l»on* wfTlw > S
Tin* undersigned Widow of John Ravage. late
I’harinncopo-i.i
n It I hVKicmn**
MPEK III
of Ml. lieaert in srud County, decease J, respect
p. r-crjptmn* carefully cm.
thrruhir* sent free.
pounded Irom the purest medicine*.
W. aDo keep on hand »
tally rcprv-ent»„that said decease*! died pw-sc -«*d
W
•*IU'f I
large
st
.•f Personal K-late, au Inventory of which l»a«
and
Ml’-I .arnt .very variety of Ml
L. K. NOKUI", M. 1»
D M. \p
t—-.-1a duIv
returned into the Probate Ofll *.
The above good* are bought at the present loW
If AN DISK and Ml SI( \ I INSTHl ME NTS
I’ruxjrirtt and Apothecary
that her e(rcuiu-tan ev- tender it nece-mry ttiat
and
w
ill
l*c
Train*
sold accordingly.
ilailv making direct
•g- Through Express
'*•*“
I *>r. Main, and Water Mreet*.
prn--*s.
Irt)
*fie should have luort <*t slid Personal K-tate than
connection between Portland and Chicago.
she i- entitled to on a distribution thereof
1 hrough ticket! to 1 aaada, California aLd the
linet-ieaat
<m<i
>hr tlie re fore pray* that your llouur would
K'oreik'n l*al«kiai
grant tier such Allowance out ol said Personal
K-tate. as in your diaete.ion you way determine
GSO. W. TAOS a
t<-..
t<..
ueeeacary and proper
C l.YMKMA iAVAi.K
SOLICITOR OF PATKNTS.
April Util, 1810.
Ute Agent of the L * Latent Orth
e, Waahiiiftv
And Whole-ale Dealers iu
umler the Ad of Ui7.
H ANCOC k. ti’*. Court of Probate, April Term,
than
AI AO
A
No, 78. State St,, Opposite Kilbv St
H.. 11-70.
SI
NOT I!KIX(,
1 non the ton-going Petition, ordered,—That
BOSTON.
said Widow give public notice to all persona inI
able to make
—-Tl larranmeterested,uy c u-i. g a copy of thi« Order to be puban extensive practice <*r
ii.cn la to close up hi. bu.iness. will
upward*
retanin auhe
lished three weeks successively in the Kil-Wurtfi
twenty yearn, continue* to-c ure Lat- a*.
oi l* >1AM> in the 01.1 > ItL 'INK". I,.r
SHORTS, RTF. MEAL. GRAHAM
lb*
American a new-pat^r publisfied in Kll-worth in
( tied up at -hurt notice
lie C niied Mates ; also in
Now offer* an entire
pre-cut
great Britian.
Fra
-aid C utility, that they may appear at a Court of
St.
St.
im|
Paul,
other foreign
FLOUR, AC.,
Louis,Milwaukee, C'inciimatti.
( aveat-,.
ountric-.
:.
-p.
Pr.di ite for said Couutr Uf l*e held at Kll*worth
or All km-l, „r rupairui* done wall iieatnc-,
on-. Bond* \--igmuent*. and ail
«:•
or
No. 11C Commercial *tre«t, PORTLAND. Mi:.
pajvr*
And all parts Writ and South-West, making di
<»u the 31 Wednesday to June next, at teu ol tlie
a nd de-patch.
ng« tor Lan-nt*. executed on rea-ntiable lei
reel
without
connection*
the
show
Geo.
\V.
e.
II.
to
all
•
clock in
Thl
r.
t»Eo. I t NNIN.,11 \St
forenoon, and
Karku, W. II. Wai.dkon
cause, if any they
vilh di-patch. Ke-earc he* made into Vmet
stopping,
A. W. t | «|(M aN.
point!
*ml the best in every M>n«e that he or nnv
body
above; Thus avoiding Hotel Lxpeusen and Hackhave, why the same should not be granted.
u d Foreign work*, to
biu5
i-l*e ha*even brought into the 4 it\
determine legal and
ing in crowded cities.
Jul 1
IWKKKR TICK, Judge.
idvi. e rendered m all matterEllsworth, Dec. irt. Is*®.
touching the
Ticket! at lowest rates. Via Ilostou. New York
n't
Atte-t, GK<». A. DrKKt Register.
my
'opies of the claims of any patent lurimhe
Central. Buffalo, and I>etr*ut.
!
hi* but walk in and examine
new style* of
emitting one dd!ar, A-iiguments record.
my
To the Honorable Judge of Prwbate tor the Councan
be procured at all the
I loth*.
CTThrough tickets
I he beat assortment of
A a -hington.
ty of llanc.M*k:
i Principal Ticket Office* in Sew England. Sow
A" lyen.-y ,«
the I’nited state* po*ie*ir< tut
The citdersigue i. Widow of Geo, W. t-.ggiu>,
Brunswick and at the company! office, No. tl
1
lite of Surry, tn said county, deceased, respect/or obtaining Vatents, jT a*.trim
'IM
-1
•»
West Market Square. Bangor
* tit: auuw.nuyrtutu'tunlUy of nrenl urn *.
fully represents, that *ni<l deceased died seized
;
11. 8HACKELL Gen'l Passenger Ag't Montreal.
ai.'L posses-ed ot !U*al K-tate, in w hich she is
During eight months the Mib-crd
m the c.
C. J. BHYtiKs. Managing IHrector.
er
»t hi* iai ge-praclici* made on (true
i aw fully entitled to bower; that no part thereof
rejected .t:
“>»«'»" be r»un>i in all
Wm. FLOWER.**, Eastern Ag't Bangor.
ha- been assigned to her by the heirs or tenants,
rations si \ kkn APPk A l.i
one ot
urheii
every
6m 13
rooms over
ie. ided Jnhu fuvr bv the
or by process ot law. and that she is desirou>
Comnmioners of paten
My Mock consist of a very nice lot of
she
posse-* and occupy her li iwer in aeverahy
therefore p.ay* your Honor that her dower in
TKsTIMOM M **.
niKTilM
Mine
pi
t u xi o
I regard Mr.
IIAAfklM a Rl
WBisa.
-aid "state may be assigned and set out to her,and
Kddy as one of the mo*t curable m.
ot
that Commissioners may be appointed for that
practitioners
with whom
i have
Superior to anythin* I ever offered bet,.re a.
• th<ialmteicourse.
puipoae pursuant to laW.
<li\-. MA*o\.
STVI.K,
yCAl.lTY and WORKMAN.
M'SAS W. COGGINS.
f omrim-loner- of Latent-.
OFFER
THE
site
I
hawS.
no
ASsO*.
Adni'r.
by
he-itation in assuring inventors that
A line a*-ortnienf of
\inl l.Mi 1 *>".!
tiev
.niiiut employ a man mor«
competent ,i/»..
where
to
rustieortky, and m-.re capable
f putting ChHAXt IK K, 88. Court of Probate, April Term,
ip plication* in a form to secure for them an
A. H. l*7o.
iitdlavorahle consideration at the Latent oil;
-OF—DEALERS IN—
Upon me l.oegoing Petition, oki»ekki> That
lllMIAIi l»
i. i.
the r-nid Willow give pubhc jjo'ice lo all persons
'-“fe Commlssmner ol Patent*.
to
ot
interested, by causing a copy of this Order to be
Mi l. II. hbt.r ha* madefortuc
UUltd I I N
published three weeks successively in the Ellsi|M'l‘i «uon*, in all hut h.vi of whim i.,i,
WATCHES,(Swiss A Ainerirmn movement*) CLOCKS,
to
worth American, & newspaper published in Ellslave been granted and that one ,*
much as
worth. iu said County, that they may appear at a
unin;-lakuble proof ol great taleni
Silver and l’latvd Ware, beat quality; Fancy
oil
ourt ol Probate for said County lo be held at
tljitsty mi hi* part lead* me to re- omniend all
Good*, Travelling Bax* and Basket*, Ta
Ellsworth on the 3d Wednesday m June next,
rentor* to
to him to procure then
app.y
ble
anil
Pocket
at ten of the clock m the forenoon, and show
Cutlery,
t* they may be sure of
having the mo-t tail;
a
on
tnd a large line ot
cause, it an) they have why the same should not
tttention be towed on their
a-e*. and
it
o
be gi anted.
■eamnable charges.
JOHN TAGGAItH
3»17
PARKER TUCK, Judge
ltugu>n Jan. 1. 1 -*70—Jyr.
In addition to tbs above we have a splen lul line
Attest: GEO. A. In kit, Register.
At prices to correspond with the reduction in
for
in
of
large and small Plaids of all styles and ouallbe.
srhlLhl will make up to order at very
To the llouorxble Judge of Probate tor the CounCOTTON and GOLD.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
low rates
of Hancock:
*
ty
w**rrmuLi>'K *00,1 lit. or
MUSICAL CLOCKS.
The undersigned. Widow of Vamuin Stevens,
1869
27tf
AGENTS
MUSICAL
FOR
A
BOXES,
late of HluehilTin said County, deceased, respectsplendid assortment of Furnishing Bunds to
A tine assortment of
ue found,
fully represents, that said deceased died possessed
sheet Mu*ic, Instruction Books Ac. Strings, all
ineluding all the ■Nobhv7 styles u,Hl
that
tre gome.”
of Personal Estate, an Inventory of which has
kinds, best in Market.
lu PAl’KK
oeen duly returned into the Probate Office; that
COLLARS, beside* the usual styles
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SEWING MACHINES
her ciri uuislances render it nece-sary that she
T,,‘* ATLANTIC-and
Repaired at Short Notice, ami Warranted to give
should have more of said Persona' Estate than
"
b**t Lo|l»r» “adc i" the Conn
and
satisfaction
Thk subscriber would announce to 1*7
vveioth
Hnl
cloth flnlshed
she is entitled to on a distribution thereof.
waterproof and every wav one
^
She therefore prays that your Honor would
*r ,hat we c*°
die
Ju«t received, ami
of
*,ve tWl>
for a
and
vicingating cheap at
tu
grant her such Allowance out ol said Personal
tv Ibut be haa purchased the nock iu
trade of
This Stork has been selected with
neatly executed.
Estate, as in your discretion you may delenuinr
J. A. Half’s
lr.O. 1. til NN, aud added lo the aaiue a fre-li
great care as
PORTLAND, M AIN K.
We will Mil to the trade a, lew a, can be bought
ueoessary «ud proper; and also for the appointMain
ot of JEWELRY,
Street,
WATCHES, Ac., and would
ment of Commissioners to set out her Dower in
Iul«
in Boston.
*®
to
have
thoee
call
an
him
who
pjeaied
Kllswoith Maine.
want
said estate.
1 ieder,
promptly attended to—Come and aee na
V ilcHEsor JEWELRY
repaired, or who are
LUCY A. STEVEN si.
before purchasing elsewhere.
lurchanng new JEWELRY, Ac. He bn a well
April 13th, 1*70.
elected
JOBS LOWELL,
.lock
at
»ow offered this Ide of
A- L. dPENOEU
gooda in Ina hue, and intenda
Boston.
o deal
HANCOCK, 8*. Court of Probate, April Term.
Notice it hereby giren that George Water
fairly with all customers. Hailieular alBangor, Me. Dec. Kd.lM*.
8e Id
t|
A. D., 1*70.
entlon paid to all work entrusted |.
“
ban been asaiated by Una town, he harftve
as
.id caro
“
Coon the foregoing Petition, ORDEREDThat
..a.gams andjusta. «OOD FITS, as
iag fallen into distress,and that suitable pronsion
W H art Warrantad.
bought of t apt. t.. Harding the good.
any or.e
said Widow give public notice thereof to all per
baa been made
the toira for bia support, whit*
lhc »‘ore
by
by him and hai
eon*
interested, by causing a copy or this order needing help
made addition to theoccupied
Sow this ia to notify all peraona in
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for
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1 t’lLLL at Much a mMAlL
Ellsworth iu said County .that
they may appear at contracted and agreed upon by the Overseers of
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a Court of Probate for said
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at
the
root
to
be
ot
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our
lhc
town.
County
Dear,*V
*ame l,““«
trH’'1" hsve h»d 1 hope to
«=. I.. DAVIS.
BA VINO been engaged for several years in the
Rluehili on the 1st Wednesday of
V. BRIMMER;
July next Alien
Ell.worth.IMc.at.lsw.
Claim Agency, in proeecutmg claims at Washingit,.
of Uie clock in the forenoonAnd show cause if anv
patronage
i€
J. II. JORDAN.
ton I>. C., in the various departments and
the
same
haring
they havewby
should not be gtnnled.
MALTBY KINGMAN
SMALL I'ROFITS.”
liecome tamilUr with the most expiditious methP AKKKJ1 TUCfi, Jodf«.
Mnnarille, April 16th, 1870
od of establishing claims. I now solicit the pat,,
Attest: GEO. A. Dtem, Register.
A lew Thousand ol Itarrel
ronage of all who may need my services in present
i
and Lime < ask Pole*
1,0 Hint uocuetomerw will
Hade nay with our
\ b»r which a fair
tag claims upon the tioreminent.
<'b»rg»d extra to make up tor lotmea
price w ill be paid.
Invalid Soldiers made such by wounds or disinaH*
Found a drift In Read’a Meadow, a aall beat
on TRUST.
••Hug
It F k’li'l< \ V
ease, contracted in the U. d. bcrrice.
green, square aiem. The owner can have
Month West Harbor. Jan 30th 18T0.
w '• IB* iubeenbors, bams been annotated h.
Widows daring w.dow-hood
me
once
jm.'.
and
by calling, proving property .and paying
th. Ho*. r>u» Tuca,
*“<* for the last tine, to thoee indebted more,
Dependent Mothers, whose husband hsrmg .le
.ircuUrt free. r. W. DORMAN A Co or w
*B*
*r Hancock, to raeeire aad
sorted inem. and abandoned their snpport, or who
examine
GEO. H. BOYNTON,
.minbard St
are physically incapacitated to support them haytbe claim, of creditor, to tbo mute ot
■laworth, April 18th, 1870.
Iwl6
Anroa flood, lam of
ing no other source of income.
Hurry,
A RECENT DECISION OF THE
deceased. represented insolvent, do
A T- JKLLISK«r.
Impendent Fatten where the Mother is deed
UNITE I >
.Ire
hereby
ttt te» supreme Court, those soldier* who cdKllaworth.Oct. Wth I88».
notice that six mouths are allowed to saidcrediOrphans Children, Orphans Brothers and bisters
PATUNTs
n»tad prior to July 12,1, 1*1,
uder Sixteenyears .are entitled to pensions.
tor* to bnn* m aad prove tbatrclaims: aad that
fortwoorthreeyearand were discharged Oil n
The aubaenbera hare Just received their Spring Oftgiaai and additional bounties, back pay mile
we rhall attend that service at Urn
Surgeon, certiorate "I
dwelling boasa stock
diaabl tty, before .ervmg two
ol paper hangings and hordera, direct from
of Haiouel Wsssoa in said Hurry, liar
age. ration money, while prisoners of wai
lire
years, are no. en
1
from
titled
to
New York, allotwhich they
their heirs, collected in the shortest possible mix
«« »m
$1CMI.
aad October lltb, DR*.
anil aa low
I ‘•hill o« happy to prosecute
a* can be bought In the city.
services tendered unless rut
SAMUEL WASHON.
auch cLr.mia that
<
be
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mAy
«te«j to mv charge, at t»overn.u&i*t
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ana
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Hurry, April 1Kb, 1*70.
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Varieties of

Turnips-

ed to them on inteie-t—your petition,
ther.-f.-o »•
pray* that y our llouor w ould gi ant her licen-e to
di*|>o*e ot the same accordingly, agreeably to a
law ot tin-state m -u l. «a-e- mad. and piovnied.
JTLI.i
ItAltNAlil* tfuardian.
April lith. 1-7
At a Court of Probate held at Kl!-w orth, w ithin
and foi tlie <.-oun!y «d Hancock, on the id. Wednesday of April A. 11.
• ►nthe
foregoing Pett.iou, Ordered .—That .lePetitioned give notice to all |#er**di» int#-n‘-l -«l by
a
causing
copy ot Ihe P. tuioo an l ‘iid*r #»l • mil
thereon, to Ik- published tlir.-e week- *ucce--ivel>
in *he Kli*worth American, a neu-p ip.
pi :..t«-d
in Ll!*worth, that they may appear at
I*.
Court to be held at fill* worth in -ail (..nut;
on
the 3d Wednesday Ot May next, at ten *•'. I
in
the forenoon. ami -hew cau-e. if any th« v t:av.
Why the prayer of *a;d pelitiou should in • be

The Red Top Strap Leaf is verv
productive. hardy and reliable, and is
perhaps
the best soft turnip we have, both for table
u>e and for stock.
The Early White Dutch is about the same
shaped root as the above, but perfectly
white : the top does not grow
quite so large,
and it is a trifle earlier.
In quality the
two are very much alika. it
being difficult
to distinguish between them when cooked.
I he Long \\ hite or Cow Horn is not as
productive as the preceding, but is considered better for table use. It also
keeps
longer without becoming pithv.
Wait’s Eclipse is an
It
decays too quickly to be of much value,
many ofihe root* decaying before they are
gathered in the fall.
The German Teltow is another
foreign
variety that proves to be utterly worthless.
It has small leaves, and a small root
growing entirely below the surface of the ground.

>

.»

e

English*variety.

il=

,ui

cjuuj

is

poor.

me

granted.

P A UK HR Ti t k. Judg
A te-t <#!•». A. IMLK. Register.
A true copy of the p#-t. and order of Court then- •».
Attest: UEO. A. |»t Kit. Register.
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To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the
County of Hancock
The under-igued
Lx ecu* or of
the will of
Mary Fletdier late ot LI I-worth, in -aid County,
deceased, respectfully represent* that the g.M.d-

Kea

Top Strap Leaf will produce 25 bushels
"'here the Teltow will produce one.

Purple Tup Hut Baga is au old and reliable variety.
It is an excellent sort for
stock, yielding large crops and
keeping
well until quite late in the season.
Its
quality for the table is good, its rich yellow
color adding to its attractiveness. This
kind as grown on different farms
differs
considerably in appearance and shape.
The London Swede is a new
variety it is
large and handsome, the leaves being unand
tall
when
usually large
growing. It
resembles the ruta baga in ap|>earance and
taste when cooked.
Skirting's Improtrdis somewhat longer
and more tapering than the two
preceding.
Its great fault is that it has too
long necks;
the leaves, instead of
growing from a
crown close to the bulb, start from the
top
of a tail neck several inches
high. A verv
poor variety.
I he Whitt French and Sweet German we
consider identical, having grown them side
by side and being nnable to detect any difference.

The quality is So. 1, being richer and
sweeter than any other sort we have tried.
I* keeps late without losing any of its good
qualities. The color when cooked is dull
white.
The quality of a turnip that has a long
neck is poor:

The Furnace—how to me itIn beating and ventilating the object is
to poor vitiated air out of a room and get
pure air into it, without cold drafts into
the room. A well managed fhruace. with
its cold air supplied from out of doors is
not the best appliance for heating a house,
but it is far preferable to air tight stoves
In any room heated
or stoves of any sort.
by a fhrnace. it is decidedly poor economy,

beside being shockingly bad for the health,
Ventilto be without a ventilating floe.
ating lines ahoald be at the boo tom of the
for
vitated
air
tbe
room where the
settles,
If these flues are heated by
most part.
waste heat from the fhrnace or any Are,
there will constantly be n strong draft op
such flne. Then, as the fhrnace poors
pure heated air into the room, bad air is
flowing out through the ventilator, and the
room is heated for 33 per cent less then it

,.

atfl chattel* right* and credit- of said deceased
are not suftcient to
pay her ju.-t del t- and charge*
ol administration, by the sum ot Two Hun tired
dollar*. Wherefore v»ur petitioner prays your
Honor to grant him a License to sell, at public or
.»

bunding- thereon

!

I.'ll

"I

1..IIIU

Ull'l

lilt*

atedou the Shore road leading to the full- in Ellsworth Me., bring ail oi the
real estate ol the deceased, including the reversion of the widow's dower therein.; to -ati-ly -aid
debu aud charges oi adtuimsUaUon.
V
f
lil'KN II AM, Ex.
April, 13th, 1*70.
IIAN« <X K, (*•*. Court "I Probate. April leriu
A I> l*7o.
t pon the loregoing petition. • »rder«d. That -aid
petitioner give public notice to all psr»on* interested, by causing a copy of the petition, and
order thereon, to be published three weeks suece-sivelv in The Ellsworth American a new-paper published in Ellsworth, in said County, that
they may appear at a Court of Probate for sai i
County .to be held at Ellsworth, on the .'id Wednesday of June next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, il any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted.
...
Attest:

-itu

PARKER TCCK, Judge.
,....
GEO.A.
DYKR. Register
3w 17

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within and for the County or
Hancock, ou the id Wednesday of April, A. D., i-7u.
A. F. Burnham Guardian of Geo. W.
Boiiiey A
sis, ol kllswoi th, in said Countv, minors, havinir
presented his 1-t account of Guardianship upoii
said estate lor Probate
Ordered:—That the said guardian give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by c
msmg a
copy of this Order to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed
in Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the 3d Wednesday of June next, at ten of the dock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any thev have, why
the same should not be allowed.
3wl7
PARKER TLXK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:—Geo- A. Dyer, Register
At a Court ol Probate holden at Ell.-vorlh,
within and tor the County of Hancock, on the id
Wednesday of April, A. D., 1*70.
>aloma B. Manchester, named Executrix in a
certain instrument purporting to tie the last will
and testament of
John Manchester, late of Mt. Desert
in said county deceased, having presented the
same lor Probate:
Oreered.—That the said executrix give notice
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Ellsworth in said county, on the 3d Wednesday of June next, at ten of the dock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, it any they have, why
the said instrument should not be proved, approved. and allowed as the last will and testament
ol said deceased.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Jwl7
▲ true copy—AttestGEo. A. Dyer, Register.
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